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T'fJE BLESSED PATH. 

Roug~ is the path beneath my weary tread. 
Its sC()'rching rays upon my drooping head, '. 
~'h~ h~t su'n pours'. Yet, even as I sigh, . 
Adowo·the steep, a cooling breeze ~oeg, by, 
And at my feet, with gentle murmuring, .. , 

, . ~ 

'There gushes, heavenly sweet, a limpid spring. 

,r''': -~-Dark is th-e night. The myriad shadows.lie , 
Athwart my, path. In vain with anxious eye, 
I stdve to pierce the gloom. When 10, afar!. '. 
With calm and silvery radiance, one b~ight star 
I.lumines aU the road until it lies 
A ~leaming'pathway, leading to the skies. 

A lonely road; 0 for the clasp of friendly hand 
.. ' Amid the shadows of this dreary land. . l 

. Thus my sad heart! Behold, while yet I pray, " . 
One walks beside me in the narrow way; 
And with His gracious presence, sweetest r~st 
Enfolds my weary soul. The lonely path is blest. 

"! -l.fary Wells. 
'. , 
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of t.he EnglIsh language 'and lIterature. Germanic and 
Rom~nce languages. Thorough courses' in all sciences. 

The Academy of Milton College is an excellent pre
paratory school, for the College or for the University. 

. . The ~chool ·of. :Music has c.ourses in pi:anoforte, violm, 
VIola, noloncello, yocal mUSIC, yoice culture lnrmollv 

.. ametican .. ~abbatb ~tactl~~ocitel? 
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use. of furniture. . ' ' '' This>:publication will contain' a sermori for .. each Sab-
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of natu~e join with the Spirit's··voice in giv-' . 
ing glad tidings to' lost men. . 

THEo. I.. GARDINER,·D. D., Editor. 

E~teiedassecond~cIass matter :.t Plainfield, N. J. 
"; .' ... 

TERMS OF' SUBSCRIPTION .. . The real value of any hymn is to be. 
Per year •••••. ~ ••....•.......•..••.••..... ; .• $2.00 fourid.in its power to touch human hearts :.! ,< 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, will be and move l11en to serve their G.od. This 
charged 50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, except 
at the option of the publisher. 

. Ali communications, whether on business or for pub-
1,ication, should be addressed to the. SABBATH RECORDER, 
Plainfield, N. J; 
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service includes the work of '-missions: . A 
hylnn'may fall short when measured on1y 
by the rules of" metrical conlposition, or 
when brought 'under the cold exacting eye 
of the doctrinaire, and .still as a song ,it may 
be so filled with the spirit of religion and· 
love for the lost as to he invaluable' in its 
power to arouse nlen to duty. . 

"FrOIll Greenland's Icy .l\Iountains" is a 
Save the Dear Old Hym~s. good example of what a. hymn can do to ... 

. My heart was touched 'when I read of ward extending the kingdonl of God. I 
. the effort to turn the old ll1issionary hYlnn, can renlemberwhen,' as . a child, my own 
"From . Greenland's Icy 110untains", out of heart \~asstirred thereby. l\iy firstrecol .. 

. lections of an interest in missionary work·: 
the proposed new }Iissionary H yinnal be- . are connected with the singing of this Qear 

'irig prepared 13y a cOlnnlittee of one of the', old hylnn; and to this day there is no sorig 
leading denominations. Judging fronl the thafso moves· nly soul in pity for the 
ina~y . protests published in both religious heathen world; As'a me~e boy I remeni-;· 
and secular journals, I anl not alone in the her hearing our sweet-voiced mother sing
hope that this will not be done. ~'fy first 'ing 1t in the home, until the children's hearts' 

. thought. was, Why should anyone desire \vere stirred and filled with unspeakable I' 
to throw out that fanlous old hynln? It sympathy. I can see her no,v, with my lit
soon appeared, how'ever, that some feared tIe golden-haired sister in her.arms, sooth. 
the influence of a hymn that called upon ing her to sleep with this familiar hymn.' 
mountains, rivers and winds to Cflrry That sister. has for thirty years been a mis
the Gospel to '.'the heathen in his blind- . sionary in China, and years ago I saw the 
ness;" and rather than allow it any 10ng~1." glory that lighted up' my nlother~s face as 
to exalt nature instead of. God. they would . she went to her everlasting rest.' 
endeavor to silence. it by turning it ~ut. So. 'For manY.years the singing of this hymn 
far "as I coufcf see, rio other Qbj'fction was has awakene,dmemories of that childhood 
offered tor eliminating. Heber's great hymn ~ome,~vithmo.ther as its central light: .and 
'from the new hymnal. Really, to· me, this It always brmgs out strong emotIons· 
"objection" seemed more like a strong com- pron1pting to a better life . 
luendation than otherwise. Any hymH that For nearly a hundred years, and in all 
can give the grand an~ beautiful things in lands, this. hymn has been like an angel 
na~re voice3 that plead with the soul and of blessing to innumerable homes-; and it 
,point to nature's God should thereby gain has done more than any' other to give ,vings 
power over men for good. I do not won- to the spirit of missions. Under its in
cler that the He~rew psalmists so frequent- fluences souls have heen led to cOl,1secrate 
lyapostrophized the heavens and the ear.th, then1selves. to fore!gn missions, '~nd, 
the mountains and the streams. and even strengthened to go forth . for' . the !,faster· 
made the hills to "clap hands" in honor into the ,lands of darkness, while home 
of th~ most, high Gqd. It is. a wonderful church.es have been inspired by it to sup .. , .' 
help, -,when one can make ~ll-the VOIces port the work al110ng ,the heathen. I~sday.;·> 

. \ . . 
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of usefulness is not done. How can any 
Qne 'wish to' cast it out?' I trust that it may 
still be a power for good in the new mis
sionary n10yen1ent whqse purpose is to win 
.the world to Christ. ' 

*** 
Hymn~ Are Like Gold in the Sands. ., 

A modern \vriter has said: "The h,~'lllns 
\- . '" . 

of the church are like an auriferous sand-
bed in which the intenser religious feelings' 
of- past generations have been deposited. 

.. They p'erpetuate \\"hat would otherwise he 
'most fugitive: the religious elnotions." 

Henry. \tV ardBeecher once said, in sub
,stance, that he would rather 'be the anthor 
of fiuch a hymn as "J esus, Lo~er of l\ly 
Soul" than to have the fanle of the great
est king who ever lived on earth. He 

, , 

would sit in the twilight shadows and sing :' 
one after another of the hymns she loved. 
Nothing so touches my heart,. after a lapse 
of sixty years, as do some'of those dear old· 
hymns, sung to the tunes of "auld lang 
syne." .I ,can 'hear her yet and see her 
face, as she softly sings,-' '.' 

"I love, to steal awhile away 
From every cumbering 'ca're, 

And spend the hours of setting day,.: 
In humble, grateful. prayer.'" '. 

Then" after a little pause, pos~iblyh~ ,next' . 
\vould be,-.. . ' .9 . 

"From' every stormy wind that blows~ 
From every swelling tide of 'woes, ...... . 
There is a c:alrri, a sure 'retreat; . 
'Tis . found beneath -the' mercy-seat." '. ; .. 

Sometimes Illy heart \vould pe filled with a 
kind of hallowed awe as she sang all the. 
verses of-- . · thought it a most glorious work to produce 

. -. a hymn that would go on inspiring men un-
til th~ end 'of time'. He also said: "Labored "The day is past and gone, . 
sermons sOlnetimes sweep over the mind as . The evening shades appear; 

. d Oh, may 'we all remember well 
WIn s sweep over the sea, leaving it more The night of death draws near." 

· troubled than before; when one little hytnn, 
child-warbled, would· he to the soul like Who among the older ones has not been 
Christ's 'Peace, be still' to the waves' of . moved by the songs so prevalent fifty years 
Galilee." . . ago: "I \vould not Ii ve always," and "I'm . 

\Vho can measure the power of Christian' a pilgrim, and, I'm a stranger"? l\ly earli
'song in strengthening the people of God," est· recollections of sacred song are con-

· arid in building his. church? Some of the nected with a group of men and \VOInen,-. 
d ld 1 . anlong whom Illy great uncle, Rev. Henry . ear a nymns have given special p'ower . 

P. Green, was a leader .. Though'I was a 
to every revival, and thousands can trace little child, the unction with which they. 
their conversion to the use of these by sang and the spirit of their songs will' af
Go'd's people. Students of Alfred \vho fect me to my dying day~ I can hear them 
witnessed, time and again, in the revival of still and see the spiritual glo\v that lighted. 
some forty years ago, the n1ighty ,out- up their faces as they sang,- -,. 

· -pol1ring of the Spirit in the old bell-room 
~ after-meetings can never forget the song, 
"Shall we ,gather at the river?" .A.nd in' 
like manner some particular hynln has been 
bless'ed of God in other revivals, t..lntil it 

· has become enthroned in the hearts of con
verts, who will love it while life shall last. 
Thus an old hymn that has been helpful in 
leading sinful men to the Saviour, or one 
that has ministered to our spiritual needs in 
years' gone by~ seems like an old familiar 
friend. It recalls the precious experiences 

, of the past';tnd stirs the deeper feelings 
of Jthe hear:t as nothing else can. Some of 
the n19st precious memories of childhood 

. -: . cluster around the scenes at close of dav 
'. . J , 

... when mother with the children about her 

"Come, my brethren; let us try' . 
For a little season, .. 

Every burden to lay' by, 
Come, and let us reason.". 

or, agaIn,-

. "Awake, my soul, in joyful : lays, ,. , 
And sing thy, great Redeemer's praise'; . 
He justly claims a song frommej,.: 
His loving-kindness,' oh, how· free !,~:i:': .,' f' . ~j 

Still another always strikes.a.r¢sp§~'~ive· 
chord in the heart: . c r;,;:.:.'-', r,,;. 

.'~', :;: '" 

"How tedious and tasteless th~ houis,;.':<";i,:'· 
When Jesus no longer I see; . . ' "\<'. 
Fair prospects, sweet songs arid sweet'floW~rs,. 
Have lost all their sweetness to me :.,-O"",!<" 
The mid-summer sun shines but. dim,':>::::: 
The fields strive In vain to look gay,:·:.,>~ 

.- . 

'. 
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But when' I am happy in him, ,The Tract Board's 'Debt. 
Dece~ber's as -pleasant as!< May." . It was intimated. in the paper' of the" " 

How' much . such songs have had to do treasurer read at Conference, that unless an 
with the advancement of the kingdom or extra effort was made to replenish the treas
God on earth can never be: estimated. By ury, the Tract Board, too, would soon be 
their influence over hunlan hearts many a in debt. We have dreaded it, and almost 
prodigal has' been brought back, and_ ma~y feared to hear the monthly report; and now 
a sinner has been led to the fold of the Good the worst has come. Today at the board 
Shepherd; and I am sure th~ Church of meeting the 'treasurer reported a debt of 
Christ will not let them die so long as there over $500 with present salaries' unpaid 
is' a' sour unsaved or a Christian needing which demand $500 more. 
spiritual help. '\ But the work must go on. The boar<;l 

*** .: can not drop its l1lissionaries and. agents 
,'The Automobile Craze. just when the funds run out; it must get 
, . . money fot.·running expenses some way, and 

~ ot lon~ ,a~o I hea~d a mini~ter of o~~ _ ,i f gifts do. nof' come money must he, hired . 
of the large CIty churches say In a publIc . Ourpeop,le have always come to the rescue 
address upon missions that there were sixty" in sitch a time and we believe they \vilI do 
homes within a short distance of his own so now.' 
that were mortgaged for automobiles!' The 
other day a friend, calling at my office, told 
of a'man who had placed a three thousand 
dollar mortgage on his little honle to buy 
an automobile costing three' thqusand five 
hundred dollars! 

Ifnalf we hear on this subject is true, 
many people must be literally carried away. 
with the automobile craze! Such extremes' 
seem to be characteristic of our lllodern 
American life. Who does not renlember 

. when the bicycle craze struck A~llerica an<d 
-started thousands of nlen, \V9lllen and chil- . 
. dren to flying around-the country on wheels. 
Probably the automobile craze, too, will 
cool off in time and settle down to sane liv
ing. . ·Meantime the present conditions are 
suggestive. They show a tendency to fast 
living, an inclination to spend beyond one's 
means, and a disposition on the. part of 
the poor to keep up . with the rich at all 
hazards t all of \vhich augUrs ill for this 
country. '. . . i.' 

Automobiles are -nice. I like them, and < 

. do not. 'blame others for liking them; but 
something must be \vrong in our \vays of' 
thinking wheq thousands at:e willing to bur-

.den their' homes with debt and j eOPCl-rdize 
the future comfort and peace of their fatlli. 
lies in order, to secure an automobile! 
Think of the worry, the killing wear al1d 
tear of anxiety over debt, with interest 

. dogging one's steps' for years, if not for 
life, just to s'ecure the, luxury of an auto
mobile for three or foti'r years, 1l0\V! 

CONDENSED NEWS .1 
Since last week's news notes w"ere \vrit .. 

ten a new republic has taken its place 
among the nations.· Portugal has. pass-ed 
through a revolution, the king and his fam
ily have taken refuge under the British flag, 
and a' republic has been proc1ainled, \vith 
Theophile Braga, a noted republican leader, 
as president. These events have followed 
each other so rapidlv that the \vorld ,has' -
been kept· busy in its 'efforts' to take them 
all in.. . ~ 

On October 5 it \vas announced that hard 
fighting was going on in the streets-of Lis-. 
bon, that gunboats \vere bombarding the 
royal palace, and that I(ing 2\lantl~1 was a 
prisoner within its walls. On the following. 

. day it was announced that the king had fled, 
the monarchy had been overthrown, and a 
provisional government established with a i 

president affOiull cabinet in charge. The. 
fighting was all over and Lisbon ,vas fortify- . 
ing against any efforts of. the king's loyal 
troops from the country to recapture the 
capital. One day later,canl~ the news 
that I(ing ~lanuer and family had escaped 
f ronl Portugal in' the royal yacht and found 

refuge under the British flag in Gibraltar, 
and that great enthus.iasm prevailed among -, -. 
the people of Portugal· over the new turn 
in affairs; also that there \vasa strong 
feeling against the clerical element. Proc- ... 
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lamations 'had been sent to foreign powers,' 
, announcing' the nevv government. There 
. were collisions hetween the friars and the 
soldiers. and a monastery at Graca wa~ 
seized, the imnates escaping through under, 
ground passages. The, green and reel flag 
of the republic \vas everywhere in evidence, 
and the, kipg's portraits disappeared fron1 
public places~ 

· .. On October 9 the new governti1ent had 
s~ttled down to business, and the people 
appeared to be flocking to its standard. 

,f 

The government had granted an1nesty to 
political offenders. and restored the Jaw 
granting liberty to the press. .A. liberal 
policy had been outlined and proclain1ecl by 
the minister of foreign affairs. S0111e col, 
Iision between .. the friars' resulted in the 
'killing of one priest, 'and the seizing of an:
other monastery; and fears were express'ed 
'lest other reHgious establishtnents might be 
attacked. 

On the tenth the collision between church 
and stateh~d become more serious. a noted 
cardinal arid several bishops had been ex
pelled from Portugal, andso111e three hun
dred nuns had been gathered together for 

. transportation beyond the national bounda
,ries. It was claimed that the Inovement 
against the monks was brought on by their 

. firing upon the soldiers from the windows 
of monasteries. Some of the expelled 
nuns are reported as desiring to go to 
America. There is quite a general flight 
of the monks from Portugal. The killing 
of, Professor Bombarda. a republican 
deputy and anti-clerical, had ITIuch to' do 
with brin~ing on the conflict with the 

· monks. Th~ expulsion of religious orders 
gave an excuse for outrages against the 
clergy by the rougher class, which the n~w 

· government ,is busy trying to correct. At 
this writing the country is rapidly settling 
'down ·to normal conditions. 

King IVlariuel, before leaving Portugal. 
wrote aproc1amation' saying that he had 
not ~bdicated the throne, but had gone 
away owing to stress of circunlstances. 

T~e' Vatican, in reply to the despatches 
concerning the Papal Nuncio at Lispon, 
denies that, the friars were the aggressors 

. ,·in their recent battles with troops. , 

. . 

Spain rather than live in' PortugaJ· tUlder . 
the republic,a~ government. ' ", 

Spain is living in const.ant fear' that , the 
'agitatiqn between clericals and anti-clericals 
n1ay cause, an uprising and precipitate a ,civil 
war. . ; -

General Gracia of Cilba was a witness of 
the revolution in Lisbon, and said he had 
witnessed many revolutions, but none that 
were 5.0 beautifully carried out as was the 
one in Portugal. The revolutionists an ... · 
nounced their 'purpose to destroy no. more 
lives than they~\V'ere compelled to. . 

Governor, Hughes has retired from the 
office of governor of N ew York, and taken' 
his place· o'n the Supreme Bench ot the 
lTnited States Court iri Washington. 

, 

J ustice ~Ioody of the Supreme Court has 
been compelled by ill health to resign, and 
President Taft is no\v called upon to ap

:<point a fourth Inember of this court sInce 
he came into the presidency. ' 

Terrible forest fires along the lVIinnesota . 
and Canadian borders have at this writing 
destroved six towns and caused a loss 'of 

~ . . 

life estimated at 400 people. ,l\lore th~n 
one hundrecl million dollars' worth of prop
erty has been consumed, and' as· yet. the 
fire baffles all efforts to subdue it." 

, , 

Ex-President Roos~velt is . receiv~ng. a 
great ovation from the Southern people all 
alDng the rDute of his trip through Ken .. 

. tucky, Tennessee ancl Georgia. ~ . 

One hundred wealthy Chinese merchants 
. of Peking gave a faiewell dinner ,to. the 

visiting delegation of Ainerican. business . 
men who represented the chan1bers of COIn
merce along the Pacific coast. ' 

Charles W. ~'1orse, the N ew York banker 
serving fifteen ye~rs in the Atlantic federal 
prison, has learned the art of typewriting. 
and nDW proposeS' to take up the study of 
stenography.. lVlorse' is making. himself 
useful in collecting data for prison officials 
concerning the health of the prisoners. 
His wi fe makes a regular monthly. visit' to 
her ~usband in the prison. 

"Honors come by 'dilige'nce;.: . riches 
Manyrolayist families are fleeing to. '.. spring from economy .. " , , 
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"The Sanctified Sunday!" 

A writer in the Defender names the sale 
of liquor, the holding of festivals, sports, 
pleasure excursions or trips by public con
veyance, as being among the greatest ob
stacles to a "Christian sp'ending of the Sun
dav."- ' He savs of the churches: "Unfor .... 
tu~ately they ;eetn to have no suspici~ns of 
the danger that threatens theIn, for WIthout 
sanctified SUllda}'s there is no hope of an}' 
prosperity 'lo/zatever for the churc/zes." It 
sounds. incongruous to. hear men who be
lieve in the Bible, who insist that it alone 
is authDrity', for a sanctified Sabbath, speak
ing in real earnest abDut a sanctified SU1l
d'av !Why not say a sanctified Ylonday or 
Friday? There would be just as much 
propriety in it. . Only one day of the week. 
is ever referred to in the Bible as being 
sanctified as the holv Sabbath. and that is' 
the Seventh-day: 'The people \vho sell 
run1 or who go pleasure-seeking on Sunday 
know ,this as well as do those who reprove 
them for the sin of Sundav-breaking. The 
pleas of those who clamor for 'enforced 

, Stindav laws who violate God's Sabbath , .I' ~ 

every \veek, and then try to compel' every ... 
. body to make a sab~ath of Sunday, must 

fall on deaf ears, made more so by such 
glaring inconsistencies.. .' 

\\Tho sanctified Sunday 'and made it a 
holv. Sabbath? If there {s any Sabbath the 
Bible is the only ground for it. The Bible 
is also the authority upon which men must 
depend who would win sinners to God. 
\Vhat hope is there of, bringing the world 
to a sabbath which even' a child can see i? 
no ~abbath at all? , Calling it sanctified 
Sunday does not make it so. Appealing to 
civil law will never ,beget reverence ~or any 
sabbath. There is only one thing tha~ will, 

. and that is' an appeal in God's nam'e for 
,the day he sanctified. and for the Sa~bath .. 

" the Saviour observed. A mere struggle 
to enforce Sunday rest only embitters men. 
Inconsistency always drives them farther 
from God. They must be' made to hear 
the divine voice in the soul, and then' the 
da,y urged. upon them for a sabbath must 
have the authority of God's Word if they 

, 1 

ever recognize its claims. . No. inconsistent 
talk about a sanctified . Sunday ; no mere 
economic plea fDr an 'enforced Sunday rest 
day; no. appeal for the Lord's day, so-called, 
will ever arouse the consciences of men and 
bring them to spiritual Sabbatizing.. N oth
ing will do this excepting a plea on Bible 
grounds, enfDrced by the ~pirit, that wiU 
convict, men of sin and bring them to see· 
the requireinents of God's holy law. 

. -

Spiritual Sabbath ism. 

REV. EDWIN SHAW •. 

Sabbath service, Plainfield, lV.f. 

"Moreover' also I gave them my sab~ 
bat~s, to be a sign between 'me' and them,',', . 
that they might know that I am the Lord 
that sanctify them.'·'-Ezek. xx, 12. 

PRAYER. ' ---

Let us pray. 
We thank thee, our Father, for the Sab .. , 

bath day, which brings rest to our bodies, 
refreshment to. our mirios, and quietness to 
our . souls. Help us; 0 Lord, to make 
more of the Sabbath than \ve do, to keep 
it better, to. rememQer that it is a sign be:: 
tween thee and us, ,that it is thou that doth 
bless us. Like the rainbo\v set in the 
clouds, an assurance of thy protecting care, 'i 
so'may the Sabbath among the day? stand 

. as the symbol of the divine among the hu
man, and may it remind us constantly that 
ainid all the tDil of this material world 
there is a power higher and better, amid. . 
all the confusion and trouble of humanity 
there is a peace, a steady quietness, a rest 
that is sure and abideth forever.' 

And grant,O Lord, w'e pray, that more 
and more as we come to. appreciate what 
the 'Sabbath means to our spiritual tiyes, 
we may call it a delight,holy, honorable, 
gladly, joyfuHy welcomed as it returns. to. 
us week by week. Ivla y the blessed purdy-' 

. ing influences of the day project themselves. 
far into the week of labor that is before us, 
'and may the thoughts of th~ next Sab ... 
bath another Sabbath. as each' week we , 
approach it, have their hallowing, sanctify ... 
ing effect upon Dur words and our work. 
So. may we see 'that the Sabbath' is ?ivine 
time. . Like Jesus among men, so IS I th~ 
Sabbath' among the days. As J esu~ ,vas 
the divine man, the Son of God, so IS ,the. " 
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. ~ Sabbath the divine day, the temporal sign 
of the eternal God. 

,And now, 0 'Lord, we commit ourselves 
and all our interests to thy loving, watchful 

( . <;are, and may thy peace, grace, m'ercy and 
truth, the life-giving, abiding presence of 
the Lord, Jesus Christ, be with us all our 
. days. 'Amen. 

these men; and that ·children are growing 
. up to young manhood and wotnanhood who 
only dimly remember the teachings of these 
men; and I shall .fail, I shall be found want~ 
ing also in this part of my work, if I neg ... 
lect, no\v and then, again and again, to 

. emphasize the value and the importance of 
the Sabbath, the Sabbath of the Bible, the 
Sabbath of Christ. And then again I am 

In the more than two years that it has of the opinion that pos'sibly some of' U5 

1, been 'nly privilege and my opportunity to who are older have not conle into intima'te 
, ;1" speak from this pulpit from week to week, knowledge ,vith the full-ripened, best ma
I ' I h<:tve not taken as my theme any phase tured thoughts of these same men. It has 

" 

off the Sabbath question. On the other been almost nine years since Doctor IVlain 
'hand, you are my witnesses that in almost was your pastor, and his book was publish

" every sermon I have usecr some illustration, eel only last year. How nlany of you 'have 
or made some reference'to our work as a . read and studied it? .A.nd then Doctor 
people, ·that clearly indic~ted that the Sab- . Lewis left in only rough Inanuscript his last 

. bath holds an important, a unique place book, the sifted, sorted, selected, .choicest 
- among us in nlatters of .belief and of con-product of over fifty years of study, in-

duct. vestigation, thought and judglnent. It is 
. 'I presunle you in a measur~ understand possible that before his death~ while he was' 
-I hope you' do-and appreCIate the feel~ making. special study for this book, he gave 
ings which were, and still are, mine, when 1 you from this pulpit a part, or all, of his. 
came to stand in this pulpit which was the 'Conclusions. I do not know; but I do 

. home of the Board of Directors of the 'Sab- kno\v that now his work has been put into 
bath Tract Society; this pulpit just vacated printed permanent fornl, and I wonder ho\'\" 
by my brother George. who in hisc1ear, many Qf you have bought the book, or seen 
convincing and striking 'yay had often it, or read it. At some later time '1 nlay. '. 
preached to you on the Sabbath question; call your special attention to Doctor l\iain's 
this pulpit from which your fOrnler pastor, book; but this morning I want to say that 
Dr. Arthur E. Main, taught you those Sab- I feel that we who are nlenlbers of this 
bath truths, which he has since put into church and congregation are under th,e most 
book form. a masterpiece in the logical, delightful obligation's, and the most bind-· 
scholarly, biblical presentation of this ques- ing privilege, to buy this book, and r;-ad 
. tion ; but most of all from this pUlpit where it diligently. As Seventh-day Baptists we 
for sixteen years as pastor, and twelve should know what is in this book, it. is, a 
years as a resident elder in the church, Dr. duty upon us; and. should an agent of the 

. A. H. Lewis gave to you the results of his Tract Society call upon you, give him your 
, years of patient. careful study, a lifetime order quickly, send him on his way rejoic

of labor devoted to every p~ase of this ing, and when the book is delivered, take 
Question so important to the life of the time to read it. Doctor Le\vis wrote it, 
Christian Church, and to that particular but it goes out as our book; we oughLt'o 
phase which makes 11S a separate' or dis- know what is in it. 
tinct denomination, How could I, a mere The title of the book is "Spiritual Sab-
private, venture. 'how could I presume, to 'bathism." The purpose of the book is riot, 
speak on the Sabbath' question. standing to prove from the Scripture that the s'Cv
in the footprints of such men, captains. gen- enth day of the week is the Sabbath rather 
erals, kings. in the realm of. these discus- than the first day of the week. That side'· 
sions? I hope you really appreciate my .of the question had been fully conSidered . 
feelings. and that vou have understood why, in earlier books~ and papers', by Doctor 
T have had so little to say upon that phase ,Lewis. If one reads the book with the 

,of our religious belief, and conduct. .idea that he will here find the specific. claims' 
But I realize that people have 'come of Sunday as the Sabbath answered and 

among us, who knew not, who heard not, overthrown as being the main purpose C?t 
'. 

, ' , , 
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the author, he .will be disappointed. If "The idea of sacred rest. has never been 
one reads the book with the idea' that lit! long associ'ated with any day but the' sev
will here find set forth at'great length rea- enth. Fair trials have been made again and' 
sons Why we should observe the seventh . again to enfot;"ce sabbatic rest on the Sun- '., 
day o~ the week rather than Sunday as the day. Every meansofenfor~em'ent has 
Sabbath, he may be disappointed .. N'ever- been resorted to; aHegory~papal authority" 

,theiess, if one reads the book through, ht! . imperial authority, parliamentary au ... 
will find that it is distinctly and thoroughly thority, congressional authority, 'bib
and strongly a Seventh-day Baptist book. Hcal', authority so-called, and forged 
Listen to this beginning on page I96 :"scripture; and to these we must add the 

"But is the sevenJh day necessariJy the fear of supernatural punishment here and 
specific day? Is it not approaching mad: hereafter, and the fear of death. at the 

~. , 

\.. ." 

, ness. to suggest a return to the Hebraic hands of the hangman.- But these things 
Sabbath? Could a mere change of day have been tried in vain, for the Sunday had 
bring results of any importance? To ad- neither a divine conlmand nor a sound 
vocate such a change-is it not 111aking a philosophy behind it. ... Blood will tell, and 
fetish of tinle; magnifying a, trifle, return- . Sunday is reverting to its, pre-Christian 

.. 

'ing to a superstition? Have \ve not reach. type." . 
eel the very threshold of a great truth- The purpose of the book is 'a setting 
namely that all religious ideas must be more forth of the Sabbath idea, the Sabbath 
and. more spiritualized-only to fall pros- principle; that it is above outward form and 
trate bef.ore entering? . external 'environment; that it is spiritual; 

"We answer, first, that no one who has that it represents God in tinle, and like God 
done us the honor to read this book can it is spiritually discerned.' One ,vho had 
possibly convict us of n:taintaining that a never had his attention called to the \V,ay 
merely formal change from one day to an- that Sunday, barnacle-like, has attached 

itself' to Christianity~ might read from this 
. other could have the slightest effect on char- book, page after page, and imagine that 
acter-unless it be to increase the __ self- the discussion was concerning the Sabbath 

. righteousness of the convert. It should idea as applied to Sunday. But such is not 
har~ly })e necessary -to rep'eat the contents the case. 
of our first chapter, or to deny that any day The frontispiece of the book is a fine 
has a magical quality in itself. But there photogravure picture of ~the author, taken 
is a diyine power in divine ideas. a creative from a photograph selected by his children 
in~uence that surpasses all magic. The through the son, 'Edwin H. Lewis. Fol
world is rukd by ideas and ideals, for these lowing the title-page is this tribute: "This 
are t~e method o( God's revelation, and book, the last i.vork of the Rev. Abram 
they can be used to salvation or cor, Herbert Lewis, for many years the corre .. 
rupted unto death. The sabbatic idea, the sponding secretary of the American Sab... 
idea of consecrated work and cons'ecrated bath Tract Society, is fraternally dedicated 
rest, is one of the most powerful forces that' to all lovers of truth. It,is published by' 
civilization has known. It is the historical . the Society not only as a contribution to 

.. fact that this idea came through the week the discussion of a great religious issue, 
and the seventh day of the Hebrews. - It . but also as an affectionate tribute to the 

•. c,!me as a loving command and a saving . author's Christian manhood,' his ripe 
, suggestion from Jehovah. It was an an, scholarship, and ·his lifelong labors for the 

ticipation of man's spiritual needs and his recognition of the Sabbath of Jehovah, the 
intellectual inquiries. 'To the latter the Sabbath of Jesus the Christ." On the 
Bible seems to answer, 'If you would grasp other side of this leaf is the ninth verse 
the nature of time and eternity, you must of the fourth' chapter of Hebre\vs in Greek: 
do so by action, by spiritual activity. If apa a:rroA£{7r£Tat. uaf3f3aTLu,.w~ Tip Aaip TOU 8£ov
you would solve the problem of the eternal, "There· remaineth therefore a rest to the 
your ,visesyprocedure is to imitate the ere.. people of God," or "There remaineth there
ator ~e -consecrated labor of six days fore a sabbath resting for the people of 
~i1d the consecrated rest of the seventh.' God." .I 
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Here is a sentence from the preface: poral and the eternal~ in which ,the impor-! 
"Three great crises in the Sabbath question tance of this contrast of the transitory and 

--have appeare,d in history, as the preserit' the enduring is enlphasized. The contrast 
work will show. A fourth crisis is at hand. is discussed in animisnl, in mythology, in 
The key to the present situation is a spir... astrology, in religion, .and in philosophy; 
itual key. ,The coming epoch is to be met and in this discussion, after going over the 
on higher ground than was occupied at any ,views and opinions, the speculations, of the 
time in the past history of Christianity. It great thinkers of the ages, the author ad-, 

' ',demands an upward step so important that Inits coming into an intellectual dilemma. 
it must be called revolutionary as well as Let nle .quote a few sentences fi-om the 
evolutionary. _ The entit'e Sabbath question closing paragraphs of this' chapter: "Surely 
calls for a nev/ spiritual basis-new in conl- in the main this must be our attitude on p'er .. 
parison with positions hitherto taken by ceiving that as to 'tinle' the, masters dis ... 
Christians." , . -agree and leave us darkling. They plunge 

In the preface he tells that in preparing us into a dilemma. ,~ .. If the great critical 
material for the book he wrote to some of thinkers had achieved any rea,l definition' 
the IJ10st distinguished leaders of religious of dther tinle or et~rnity, even the bare 
thought among the Protestants in the conclusions should have agreed. Our de ... 
United States. He asked for ans\vers of gree of succe'ss in explaining the antinomy 
four questions. His summarizing of the by philosophical aid has not been such as 
thirty replies is very.interesting. The, four to warrant our continuing the speculation. 
questions wece as follows: . vVe have failed.' What then? Shall we 
'L Is Sabbath observance an essential turn from ~etaphysics in despair as well as 

element in Christianity? . in defeat? Christians have often done so." 
2. Do Protestants need a higher; esti- And then by naming speCific individuals he 

mate of. Sabbath observance and a better shows that such a course has "ended in 
conception of its value in developing and blank agnosticisnl." He gives to science 
promoting spiritual life? . ,and philosophy due crt'dit for what has been, 

3· I f these are needed, how can they 'accotnplished through those realms and ~e 
be attained? , says, "There is not, among the fifty-four 

4· Considering present tendencies, wha: philosophers whom we have named, a single' 
results are likely to come if a higher esti- man to whose system all elements of spir
mate of the religious and spiritual value of itual vitality are denied. This fact we 
Sabbath observance is not secured? must gtatefully recognize. ." . The m'en 

The 'questions were accompanied' by > a \vhom we have quoted and, found '\vanting 
personal letter in which he makes his own are men whose systems sprang out of devo
position as a Seventh-day Baptist dear, and tion to goodness .. ' .. Intellectually defeated: ' 
he says: "I seek the broadest view touching \ve are not to despair. vVeare to return to 
Sabbath observance and Sabbathism, experience for a, broader and -richer view, -
whether- the seventh day or the first we are to make a new spiritual estimate. 
day be considered as sacred, or' whether '" In this mood, then, we turn from the 
all days be considered 'equal' and alike philosophers to the -prophets. We turn 
in the nlatter of Sabbath observance." from systems of life to him who said, with 
Besides preface, editorial note, table of con- unparalleled audacity and with unparalleled 
tents, and an appendix of notes and refer- humility, 'I am the life.' " 
ences, there' are five chapters: This brings the author to the se~ond 

1. ; The Temporal and the Eternal, 57 chapter, Biblical Sabbathism, which he dis-
pages. " ~usses under eight paragraph~ as follows ~ 

II. Biblical Sabbathism, 60 pages. ' I. The' spiritual power of H'ebraisin. 
III. No-Sabbathism and thie Sunday, 34 2. The' fourth commandment. " 

'~pages. 3. The work and the rest of God: 
IV. Sabbc,ttarianism, 22 pages. 4., Creation and redemption. 

. V. The Present Situation, 22 pages. 5. The root of authority. , 
• P The entire book has 237 pages. - , 6. The Sabb~thism of the Psalms. 

'The~rst chapter is 'a contrast of the tem-. 7~ The Pharisees. 

,",,', ,;-.,., 
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8~ 'Th~ ,Christ., , 
The' third and fourth chapters, oU'"No .. 

Sabbathism and Sunday, and Sabbatai-ia.n ... 
."ism, show' historically. how mythology, t~e 
worship of the sun, the Sunday of th~ 
pagan god, lVfithra, no-lawism, and Sunday, 

· legislation, had their blighting influence on ' 
the Sabbath as Jesus explained and kept it. 
He treats of the influence of the Roman 
Catholic Church on the matter; the refornl
ers and' their compromise with the Sabbath; 
and the vain efforts of the Puritans, es
pecially in Atnerica, to bring to Stinday the 

,hallc)\ved sacredness, the spiritual signifi
, ' cance, the religious value of the Sabbath idea. 
!, ' , Then in the last chapter on Tlfe Present 

. Situation, he notes the decay of Sunday, as 
a sa~bath, he asks' the question and sug
gests answers as to How can we attain 
spiritual Saqbathism, and, closes 'with the 
statenlent that it is the work of Protestants 
to take the lead. 
, Thus I have given you a brief, hasty, and 
so necessarily an unsatisfac~ory review of 

ed to the seventh day of the we_ek. Nat .. 
'urally, standing thus as we do, our peril ' 
lies in making too much of the day and 
forgetting and neglecting and disregarding 
the real sabbatic significance, which is spir" 
ituaI. Listen to the closing words in Doc-
tor Lewis' book:, 

"We trust in God. But we do not trust 
in fortune and toe sun, as the Emperors 
trusted and have perished. \hle' can not' 
lean upon the thought that chance will 
bring us through or that holidays can con
secrate us. We can not get far upqn the 
road to spiritual Sabbathism by scorning 
the' gentle. but solemn command, 'Thus saith -
Jehovah.' But we can calmly wait and 
joyfully work in the faith that even here, 
on earth and' in 'time, there remain~th a 
Sabbath Rest for the people of God." And 
may God bless our desires and our medita" 
tions this morning, and accept our servic~. 
In Jesus' name. Ainen. 

Oct,. I, 1910. 

this the last work of Our beloved brother, Quarterly' Meeting--Southern Wisconsin. 
friend and leader. Doctor Lewis. For The next session of the, quarterly meet-
yearS he \vas con~idered by ourselves and' ing of the Seventh-day Baptist churches of ~ 

. \~by the world as the exponent of our cause. . southern \Visconsin and' Chicago will he' . 
This book, his book, represents us. We held with the church at \Valworth, Oc1;obet'- \ 
should own a copy and we should read' it: 2 1-23, find the following program~ unde~_" 
Ianl fully convinced that the vital point ~n the supervision of, R~v .. A. P. Ashurst, is 
the Sabbath, question of today is between arranged for that sessIon. The general 
holidayism anc' Sabbathism; that the Sab- theme is "Spiritual Power in Daily Living." 
bath of Eden, of Sinai, and of Galilee, rest... PROGRAM. 

ing upon nature, law', and,' love, is giving Sabbath Eve. 
place to a day of idleness and selfish pleas... 7-45 Ptaise service, led by Rev. T. J. Van Horn. 
ure, based upon custOt11 arid convenience. 8.00 Sermon, "DailyPrayer"-Rev. L. C.Ran-

dolph. ' 
To q~!?te again from "Spiritual Sabb?th- Sabbath ~Iorning. 

· ism", " 'But,' says Renan, 'Christianity is al- 10.00 Sermon, "Daily Walk"-_ Rev. A. J. C: 
ready dead, for she has lo~t her Sunday.' Bond. 
Rather let us say Christianity is in dan 11.00 Sabbath school-' Mrs. E: ~IcLearn, Supt.', 

---1' p'" Afternoon.' 
ger, for she has lost the Sabbath of Jesus. 3.00 Ser~on, "Daily t~·n've:rsation." 

. ShE. has lost the restful poise, th~ calm aim, Evening. " . , 
the . ste~dy effort, t~e spiritual Sabbathism 7.45 Praise service, led by Prof. A. E. Whitford . 
.of the hest Hebraic tradition. It is true 8.00 Sermon, "Daily Deeds"-Rev. T. 1..' Van 

Horn.' that ,Puritan Protestantism made an effort First-day ~Iornirtg. 
to recover these values, but it failed. Does 10.00 Three papers by "lay women": ' 

. that" constitute the permanent failure of (a) "The Opportunities of the. House\Vife"- -.' 
· Protestantism?" ~Irs. Darwin Iv[axson. 

- (b) "The Opportunities of the Pastor's Wife" 
As' a people we do not think so. A few -lVlrs. T. J. Van Horn. -

thousand of us in the 'world stand for the (c) "The Opportunities 0.£ the Lay \Vomen in 
"- view that the sabbatic idea is unalterably ; General"-~1rs. L. A. BabCock. 

, attached, by 'nature, by pHilosophy, by law \ An open discussionA~;!~:~~~w these papers . 

and love, by the Word of God and the ex ..... Young People's Hour, arranged by Prof. J. < 

ample of J esus Chri~t,-unalterably att-ach.. Fred Whitford. 

• ;. f 
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Missions 

Reports from Churches. 

Eo B. SAUNDERS} Correspo1lding Secretary. 

. , Under date of October 2' the following 
has' been received froin 

. INDEPENDENCE (N. y.) CHURCH. 
,:"1 

"DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: 
. ~'Your letter was received Friday and <?n 
Sabbath nl0rning read to our congregation. 

. After Sabbath school we talked the nlat
ter 'over-the officers of the church and 
Sabbath school and Christian Endeavor so
ciety. . \Ve think the board can depend on 
us for from $60 to $65", and possibly more 
next year. vVe do not know just what you 

. mean by 'accredited menlbers.' \Ve have 
a number of non-residents. Some are good 
contributors to the church, also to Inissions. 
vVe are so few in number that some fami
lies have to pay from $30 to $50 each for 
raising the pastor~s salary ($400). \Ve are 
interested in missions and intend to do our· 
part. VVe will pray for the board and for 
the missionaries. vVe hope and trust that 
the work will go forward.'~ 

FROM GENTRY (ARK.) CH'uRCH.' 

"DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: 
"According to your request in .circular 

letter of September 27, the Gentry Church, 
'at its regular quarterly business meeting 
yesterday, voted that we try to raise $1.00 
for each resident member at least, and 
ask of the board the sanle assistance as la,st 
year. Our crops are not what we 'would 
like, but are much better than they w'ere a 
year ago. vVe hope to do more' for the 
l\1aster than we were able to last year. 

"CHURCH CLERK." 

FROM THE MILTON JUNCTION CHURCH. 
. '''DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: 

. "'Your communication containing state
,ment of the money needed by the Mission
ary Board for 191 I received, also your kind 

" . 'words regarding our interest in local mis
... sions. We thank you and are planning to' 

continue the work. I am glad to receive 
the budget' and use it as an appeaL in ~'e-

, I 
, I 

half of missions. Am not able to say just 
what we can do.' Will write later before 

· board meeting. 'The n1atter was presented 
at our regular b~siness meeting yesterday 
and a committee was appointed to canvass 
the church, in "behalf of this matter. Our 
money raised for m~ssions is on the in~ 
crease." 

AYAN MAIM' . 
In a letter from Ayan Maim, Gold' Coast,' 

West Africa, dated S~ptemher I, signed J>y 
John, Sam1.1el and .A.mos H. Ammokoo , , 
brothers of Ebenezer, who is in this country' 
attending the Industrial Institute at Tuskee
gee, Ala., we learn of the sudden death of 
their brother James, a very good 2nd useful 
man. He was deacol) of the little Seventh
day Baptist church at Ayan l\Ialm. They 
wrote asking that the sad news 'be given 
to Ebenezer in whatever way we. saw fit. 
A letter has been sent to Ebenezer in care 
of~1r. Austin, con1mander, with request 
to deliver personally to Ebenezer.. There 
,is that Oriental affection as deep as. the 
hospitality at which we of the West some .. '. 
times . wonder. '" . . 

l\fay God comfort the bereaved family. 

After Fourteen Years.' ' 
L' 

DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS:' , 
It is the plan to go from here today, 'a~d ' 

, ,I suppose I would better report' tOYOll 
while my visit to this field is fresh iii mind. 
A' pleasant trip down the "beautiful Ohio" 
· by boat afforded a good opportunity of 
making some new acquaintances. Among 
these was a family from Louisville, K~y., 
who renlelnber the tent campaign carried on 
by the 1Iissionary Society, fourteen.years , 
ago. By means of these frie!1ds ~ I was 
able to locate· some of our loyal supporters 
in that work, and fift'een minutes after dis
'embarking at Louisville, I was revie.wing 
wi,th John A. l\1cDowell at the Willard 
'Hotel, the interesting events of that sum
mer's campaign. You may not remember 
that he was the man who offered to pay, 
for half t~e expense of building a mission· 
church to he owned and controlled "by our 
people, if the Seventh-day Baptists woul<;l 
contribute. the other half. Mr. lVfcDowell 
is a real 'estate dealer and is still, actively 

· engaged in buying and selling and building' 
in the· rapidly growing city of Louisville. 
It. w'as a real pleasure to meet once· more-

. i 
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this genial and loyal friend of those days. When this plan was at firs~ suggested, it . 
Here I also met a Mr. l\1orfis, a courtly, se~med to me impracticable; 1:)uf I am now 
gentleman of advanced ,years, who was an assured that it was the Spirit's own prompt
ardent friend and supporter, of the tent ings and that much good will result~ More 
work condueted on the corner of Oak and and more I am assured that this 'isa' part 
Brook streets in the sun1nler of 1896. 1 of the gospel message-one of the '''all 
hope to meet other~ on my. return to the things whatsoever I have commanded you", 
city today. which we must with ,all confidence and_ 

,So far as the weather conditions were clearness and boldness preach. 
,concerned, I could hardly have. taken a We· sometimes hesitate,. because of lack 
worse time to come here.' What amounted of preparation of the soil, to sow the seeds 
to all1lo~t a cloudburst prevented 11r. \,yise of this truth. But this is not an unprepared 
from meeting me 'at the train. The next soil. The preparation began thirty or forty 
night (Sabbath eve) was so rainy that the years ago when our missionaries, Doctor 
appointment at the Baptist church had to \Vardner and -Doctor Johnson and Elder 

. be recalled. But th~ evening was profitably Threlkeld and others, came to this place. 
spent with Brother and Sister Wise in their _ It has been fou.rteen y~ars sin~e ,vork was 
pleasant .hOme. Sabbath' afternoort was" done here, but memones of that summer, 
spent at the church, where the young peo- . when L. C. Randolph and the quartet came . 
pIe of the neighborhooEl, met to' practice to help me here in Louisville, still remain-

'singing' for the "big J1leeting" soon to be in the minds ofthepeople._ Boys"and girls 
held. . I ,gladly accepted the invitation to then, sihce grown to manhood. with families ' 

'_ lead 'them in this service of song. That of their own, were alnong the most interest-
'night a' good-sized congregation came out,. ed listeners last night. ' -
to wholn; I enjoyed p*eaching. Yesterday Then again the soil has bee.n kept in good 
I had the privilege 0'£ teaching a class in condi:ion all these years by the faithful cul-, 
Sunday school, following which I again tivatiori of it by Hardin and "Betty" Wise 
preached. A rain-storm held us at the ' and "Aunt Eliza" James, the ,vi dow of the 
church for an hour after this service, which late H. H. C. Q. James, who departed this 

o time was improved in singing. life two or. three years ago. . These dear" 
'y oit may be s:.:rprised to learn that I had people have stood here most loyally against 

" the courage to ask for the privilege of pre':' opposition, living the quiet simple life' of 
senting my reason for observing the seventh faith, worthy exponents of the command- -
_ day of the week as the Sabbath of the Lord. ments of God and the faith of J estls :Christ. 

. You will be as much surprised to. learn that They stand high in the esteem of a ,vide-' 
this ·request ,vas most cordial1y granted, neighborhood, lending their strength to ev
when you know,that Southern Baptists are ery good work, prominent helpers in the 
the most conservative of Christian denom- Pleasant Grove Bapt~st, Church, and the' 
inations. But. it was announced fronl the Bethel lVlethodist Church when opportunity 
pulpit that morning that, in the; evening offers. "l\1iss Betty"-as she is familiarly 
service,. I would give nlV reasons for observ-" called, although the beloved wife' of Bro. 
ing the Sabbath. It r was a t1lJlddy and Hardin \Vise-is organist. and leader of 
oth~rwise disagreeable night. It" rained, singing oftentinles in both their churches. 
steadily most of .the afternoon arid only near I, am persuaded that this generous and 

- sunset did it abate and a rift in the western Christian attitude of helpfulness on the part 
sky gave us the first hope that we might of this good brother and his wife has nlade 
after all have the meeting.' It was a .gen- the door of this church and the hearts of 
uine surprise to me that when the tilne for this' people easy -qf access to Seventh-day 
opening arrived an audience of forty or Baptist preachers. 
fifty· was before me, and. composed mostly And this open door ought not to be 
o;f young men and ,vomen, who had come neglected. If there ,vas a doubt in· our 
11lany of them, on foot,' over the- muddy minds as to the advisability of this vi~it; it 
roads·. There was the most kindly and in- is entirely wiped out of my own mind at 
tense interest given as I .gave my reasons least. It is worth all it costs to minister 
for observing the Sabbath. ' in a humble way to lives :;~so ~ungry for the. 

"-
, ~. 
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Word. It was a most touching prayer of 
gratitude that went up from this home last 
Sabbath evening, when we knelt at the ~d-

. time hour for the altar service. There 
must be regular visits,to this field by some 
of our nearer ministers. It can be done. 
The' extra expense ,vill be borne in its en
tirety by the three ITIembers who are here 
left as His faithful witnesses. I am to 
spend the day visiting in the neighborhood 

'. and return to Louisville on the evening 
train. 

, . 
, ~ 

Yours in the Name, . 
T. J. VAN HOR,N. 

-Shepherd~uillc, Ky.,-
Sept. 5,- 1910. 

Sixty-eighth Annual Report of the Board ~f 
Managers, to the Seventh-day Baptist' 

Missionary Society. 

(CoJltiJlllcd) . 

AFRICA .. 

Some -progress has been mad'e with the 
'work in Africa since our last annual report. 
A ticket to America was sent to Ebenezer 
G. A. Amnl0koo _of Ayan l\1aim,' West 
Africa, last' August. H'e arrived in K ew 
York _City, November 2 I, on the . ship 
Pennsyi7.lallia.. H'e was met by your cor
. responding secretary, taken to the yearly 
meeti~g at New 1Iarket, N. J.~ then to 
Rhode Island, \vhere he attended a meeting 
of the l\lissionary Board. From there ,we 
,vent to Alabama to the. Tuskeegee Indus, 
trial Institute, where' he entered school. 
He first underwent a mbdical examination 

· and was pronounced, substantially sound in 
, ·"body, and is proving himself very studious, 

ibright, faithful, and, possessed of a most 
.. excellent spirit. Arrangements were made 

for him to divide his time between Bible 
:' study, general education and the field, or 

industrial pursuits, he heing allowed to keep 
the Sabbath. He immediately made the ac-

· quaintance of other native Africans, one of. 
them, from Liberia, becoming his room~ 
mate and friend. The officials of the in
stitute have taken 'much interest in Ebe ... 

,nezer . and have shown the' n1issionary 
Board every possible courtesy. Frequent 
letters from 'both the institute and Ebenezer 

.. ,give us '~ncouragement as to his success. 
· Amos H. and also one of the brothers con
. tinue to write, with others, from the Gold 

C9ast. Ouf publications are, called, for 
, and supplied in increasing numbers. The 

Missionary and the Tract Societv have 
united in sending, Bro. Jacob Bakker to 
visit Ayan ~faim and also Cape Town. 
where there are other Sabbath~keepers·. 
The result of his' visit is not vet known 
There is no special change so· far as w~ 
known in the church and group of Sabbath
keepers at Ayan l\1aim., 

HOLLAND. 

The work in Holland has been prosecuted 
, during the entire year by a corps_of w0rkers 

consisting of Bro. Gerat:d Velthuysen ·Jr., . 
Brother Bakker, a laynlan, Deacon Sp~an 

,and Peter' Taekema. 'They have supplied 
the pulpits of both the Haarlenl and , . 
Rotterdam churches" edited the R ood-
schapper, and continued to some 'extent the 
,york of social purity. Rev. Gerard \Tel-· 
thuysen Sr. has renlained 'in the hospital 
where he has been lTIOst tenderly cared for 
and frequently' visited by his son and many 
dear friends., June first he passed on fronl 
his bed of suffering to join his clear wife 
and .son Peter, who were awaiting him on 
the other shore. On June sixth he was· 
buried with every honor which his vast 
number of friends, frS/m various parts of 
his cQuntry, could bestow. We have lost 
one of our greatest missionaries and. Sab
bath 'reformers. The Holland chu'rches 
have suffered the loss of four 'prominent 
members and four new members have been 
added, among them Sister IVlary Alt, a, 
. Sabbath convert ancl missionary in Java .. ' 
The members are very brave under their 
great affliction,' the prolonged illness aqd' 
final loss of their greatly heloved pastor, 
Rev. Gerard Velthuysen Sr. They· need 
our .prayers arid will have our deepest sym-

I pathy. The Haarlem Church has extended 
'a call ~9 Bro. Gerard Vdthuysen Jr. to b~
conle·lt's-pastor. He has accepted condi
t~onal1y for six nionths to see if it is pos
SIble for him to combine pastoral and ex
tensive editorial work with his duties as 
secretary Qf the Midnight Mission. 

JAVA. 

Bethel,Toja, Java, is the location arid' 
address of the new missiQu now being estab
lished by Marie Jansz. It is located some 
nine miles from the former mission at Pan ... 
gaengsen, which was given up that Marie 

i _ 

, ' 
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nlight care for her aged nl0ther, twho has ,to mail}tain a' Sabhath"school till ,cold 
since died. She has procured a piece of. weather, at least. , . 
land, . purchased several buildings and is W'e enjoyed visiting in the' homes of 
now caring for a number of in4igent peo-' these .people and several of their neighbors, 
pIe. This new mission is recehring financial and the next Sabbath assisted in organiz-

, support from both the Tract and the Mis- ing a Sabbath school of about twenty .mem ... 
, sionarysocieties since last January, when it bet:"s.' On Sunday night also we held serv-

was undertaken. l\1iss Jansz is in very ices at our church.' Ivly visjt seemed well ' 
poor health, greatly suffering from rheuma- appreciated. 
tism much of the time. - She hopes to have During the week there I drove tor:l\1ar-

, the assistance of some of her previous queUe and visited the five sisters left there, 
' workers.- This is a great undertaking 'for ,of our people, and- enrolled them with four, 

one feeble woman in poor health. 11ay others as members of the hOlTIe 'department 
God -graciously bless and 'direct this work. 

of <?ur Sabbath school, at 11ilton Junction. 
. DENMARK. I I called on several friends of forIper days 

Our little church at Asaa, Denmark, has, in First-day homes, and learned that 'no 
had~the pastoral care of our general mis- Sunday school is now held in 11' arquette. 
siortary, Rev. F. ]. Bakker, during the past The' people there aFe largely' German 
yeCl:r., He reports usual health for him-

" ,self and family. At least one person has Lutheran. I t is a needy nlissionary field., 
embraced the Sabbath .. The members of the After one week a't home I came UP. to 
church are widely scattered, asare his four Adams County, \vhere I have spent the last 
appointments. ranging fronl four to eighteen three weeks holding nleetirigs in the Rock --; 
miles {rom his home. These trips are House Prairie·' church and at Coonville 
made .pr'incipally on foot by himself 'and.' schoolhouse, and visiting the people on this' 
family. Brothe'r\ Bakker has been invited large fielcl. I h~ve visited--all Ollr people 
by his old parishioners at Rotterdam to and many others, in a territory extending 
make thetTI a visit during the summer.' frotn. Glen to "Friendship, twenty-three 
There is very little change in conditions on miles, and, from near ,Oxford to Easton t ' 

thisfi-el~ during the past year. about fifteen lTIiles. These· people 'lack 
GERMANY. U'1any of th'e conveniences-"~of 4 :conifortable 

Otir:small church and interest at Har... home, but they nlore than:; tnak~ up"'in hps-. 
. _ burg,:' Germany, has continued during the pitality. A11,d the interest they have taken 

year, to,. receive occasional visits and the .in this work is very commendable. Some 
pastoral care of nro. F. J. Bakker of Asaa, of them have'driven three or fOllr miles to 
penmark. He is very welcome here by his attend every public service w'e have held· 
many friends and continues to have· a large -fifteen in all-eight night services. To 
congregation of hearers among the First- reach our churchnl0st of thenlhave to' 
day-keeping Lutheran 'people, as well as our drive from three' to seven Iniles~ , 
own smaller congregation. He reports an Each, Sabbath we have held an all-dax 

, attendance of from thirteen to sixty-five ,~service consisting of ~w~ senTIons; Sabbath' 
people and a great number of tracts dis- school, and conference meeting. One S~b- , 
trihuted. bath we held conlmunion service also, ',and 

on Sunday afternoon met on the lake shore ' 
, . for ~ short service and the baptism of 

," (To l:je continued.) 
·r 

Bro. Ethan Babcock and hi.s. \vife. Their 
Mission' of Rev. O. S. Mills.', " 

consecration to the service of Christ began 
DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: '::~' t ' when the Christian, Endeavor quartet ,vas 

, "I 'visited our people in the v,cinity of here last August. They are converts to the 
Berlin, Wis., as anticipated. We FreId serv- Sabbath and the parents of six children 
ices on Sabbath at our church. No services between the ages of one and twelve~' With 
had he en held there for some time, but we. these we received into the church Sister 
found six families of Sabbath-keepers (t\VO \ l\iinnie, the 'wife of· Bro. 11vron. G~en, 
families of Adventists) with three or four' making eight adults added to this 'little, pas
First-day children,who were willing to try , torless, deaconless church, \vithi~ one year . 

',~ ,,' 

e' 
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pr6sp~cts· f~r this church are 

o. S. MILLS. 

From the Field. 

,.~ ~. [The following is; an extract of a letjer 

1vritten' by . Rev. R. ,So Wilson of Attalla, 

Ala;-, E. B. S.]·· -
DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: 

I have not had tin1e to prepare my quar-

" terlyreport until now, October' seventh. 

. I ha've been doing'more preaching this quar

'ter than e~'er before.r, I have assisted in 
. , , 

'Conducting nine different 'revival Ineetings 

during the quarter. I have been engaged 

from three to 'eight days in each meeting. 

- ,We· have had a great many conversions, 

though I have not kept account of all. 

The M u9tard ~ eed~ 

One planted a seed-'twas a little thing .. 
To so~ in the field of his Lord, and King-: ' 

, A gram of mustard. It grew and spread ' 
Till ,it sheltered the weary toiler's head;. 
And under its branches sweet songsters, rare 
Sang hymns of praise as they nested there: "',':,.' 
And' he who planted the tiny seed ' ' 
Forgot his shame at the humble deed. , 

And one gave his "life-' . 'twas a little thing, 
But 'twas all that h~ had to give to his King. 
The' Master sent hIm where darkness dwelt;·,~ 
;Vhere the blind and lame to· strange idols knelt. 
Twas a lonely land, but he 'looked above " , 

As he brought to the hopeless the' message '0£ ' 
lo\'e ' '" " 

And man~ whose gropings had been in vain::~:" 
To the. nf.e of the Spirit i,vere born ag.ain. ' "', ,'.,', 
And hIS hfe, poured out i for a world m·need <' .' 
"Vas mUltiplied like the ~'musiard seed!,," ~i"':'~~ 

-TV-illia lit M en'ell Varies, I-l acizimG1t '.,' ()nli" 
- Japan. ' I " ..'< " " 

Eight people \vere converted at 'iV oods,p. J. 

Bend and from; three to five at several 

other places. ,I have not had time or oc

casion' to do very much public Sabbath 'To 

'Re,form work., I' have talked it at the 

homes of the people, which is often the 

best '\vay.' I an1 to preach on the Sabbath 

q'uestion at "Voods Bend the third Sunday 

in this month. The question seems to be in 

everybody's mouth and, by the way, First-

·da.y people help advocate the true Sabbath. 

Among the places ' w her~' I have worked 

are l\Iacedonia, Center an Shil~. I have 

had to travel' n{ore or less brtllred convev

ance; this has increaised . my expense a~-' 
,count. Our church service, Sabbath school' 

and prayer meetings hav~ '~ll been continued 

in our own church. I think our church 

'will be able to give $1.00 a member as 

asked for in your budget letter. 

I am sorry to have the news'to send you, 

that I?Y dear mother pass'eel away Septelll- , 

ber 22 .. You will. see lTIOre of this in the' By cash paid out as follows: ,," " " 
RECORDER. .she was the. oldest p~rson in'. GeG. Velthuysen, Jr., appropriation., .. '. ":~" .$': {' I51'::5<? : 
th 't - f A' tt II Sh Jorge See1ey, salary .......... ·,~.·$75' 00 ",,,,~),',!,, i, ',' 

e Cl J 0 - a a except one. e was ,George Seeley, postage ........... ~ .IS~'<>~;{~:::9:o;'~Q~:!' 
the first of all our church to accept the Sab- .. L. A. Platts, salary ...... ' .. '," ...... $~~ 50';X~::j:~:~;':;,:';:";:'<: I 

. . L. A .. Platts, % expenses to July ... ', .. '23,;,I~L1.:':!'~)~85'6~ , 
bath. She was 'elghty.,.seven vears of age. ' George H. U~~er, Treas~rer: ,: ,r,,/:,,;,:n::!,~iliYY-::'I:::i'!" . 

d I · k k . S 'Two-fifths salary E. B. Saunders .. $100,00","',' 
an , \vas on y SIC a \vee. he passed One-half expenses E. B. SaunderS3!)"'go.;: 

. away as if she was going to .sleep. Expenses to Conference, ~. ~." ".,':)::~< 
Th' h '. . . . ?aunders .. :. . .............. , I~'92." 

,e c tlrch agaIn request of the 1\11,;s10n- Mane Jansz! Ta]eo, Java ........ ~ . . ~:.~/;r~\\ 
ar S' . t th " . t" 1 Thos. W. Richardson .......... ' ....... l~'.<l; '~75:00 . y OCle y ,e appropna Ion as usua . Hanson Tandu, Dwanbozi P. 0., Chmtetni~;; :,,~, .",:': :: 
.' '. , I Your .. brother in Christ ' L~ke Nyassaland, B. C.' Africa<.;';,~':;~:~n:;:~·.}!~,,2~f65 

, ,Corhss F. Randolph, expenses to "~p~,~ata~,:;;,~;::I'~~;,if(>:': 

. R. S. \VILSON. Ja~~b B~kker: ~~·p~~;s~~;'t~· Airi~~: 'bai~~~~:~!:\;:;~:;,;;U::~~;-~i'" 
I : 

.' 
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Theo. L., Gardiner, expenses to Conference 
Mr. Savarese, expenses to Conference ..... . 
Walter L. Greene, one-half expenses through 

. Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Ar-
kansas .... . ......................... . 

I,talian Mission, New York, by E. D. Van 
Horn ..... .......................... . 

E .. D. Van' Horn, one-half expenses, Scott, 
N .. Y ................................. . 

?\Ir;;·and Mrs. Graafstat ........ : ........ . 
A. E:' Main, 41 copies "Bible Studies on. the 

Sabbath" .... . ...... ' ................ . 
· :M. E. McGrath, ty:pewriting Treasur~r's 

annual report ... ' .............. : .... 1 •• 

22 30 
20 00 

52 75 

100 00 

586 
2 00 

10 25 

Bro~n & Brown, Leona~dsville, N. Y., .• copy 
. Ehzabeth L. North Will •••••••••••• f •• \. '. __ 

· Asa F. Randolph, clerk's certIficate, BraJ?d. "" , 
50 

'and North wills ..................... ~. 

-Cii~anNa.t~~~al. ?~~~' .. ~:s~~~.~t .. ~~~~' .. 3 .. ~.o.F 
F. J. Hubbard, temporary loan ........•... 
Publishing House Expenses: 
. RECORDER ...... ' ......... : .... $1,563 98 
. Sabbath" Visitor .........•••••. 338 88 
'Helping Halid ...•............ 160 19 
Tracts, postage .......... $ 8 67 . 

:r .. Booth ...... : .. 4500-;- 53 67 
.Tract Soc. Report to Conference 21 19 
5,000 "Sabbath and Seventh-day 
. Baptists" .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 127 43 
Two-fifths expenses' of Manager 

to Conference ..... ;.' ...... . 

I 00 

7 50 
50 00 .. ' 

$3,32 7 39 
. 62 92 

$ 3,390 31 

Treasurer. 

, oct. 9, I9.TO~ 
RANDOLPH, Auditor~ 

.. Present· indebtedness, $500.00. , 
Lifemembe'rs added during quarter: 

R'ev' .. E .. B. . Saunders, Ashaway, R. I. 
Mts. E .. B. Saunders, Ashaway, R. 1. 

Tract Society Reeeipts for July, 1910. 
, '" , CONTRIBUTIONS . 

. ')'T rs. H. W. ,\Vi:trd, Shadeland, Pa .... $ 4· 75 
\Voman'sExecutive Board ............. '83 06 
Loyd :Bond. J'iaw~.h, Okla ... , ... , ... o. '5 00 

. Young People's'·:;'Board .............. ;. II 00 
Clll.irches : '.' ... . 

Doqge Center,: Minn ............ ;.~. 12 00 
Far,ina, Ill. .......... , ....... ; .• ':~.. 1'5.00 

, Farina ' (Ill.} Sabbath schoo1.;...... 9 91 
)\rarlboro. N. 1 .. ~ ....... :.~ ..... ~.;,.· 7 60 

· Plainfield, N.' J .............. ~ ~ ... : .• 20. 57 
First Veroha (/Verona) N. Y........ . 2 92 
Firs.t Brookfield (Leonardsvill.e) N. Y. 5 50" 

'. Riverside. Cal. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 4 66 
),[ilton, Wis. . ........ , ... ;'. . . . .. . . .. 62 60 
:Milton Junction, .Wis ..... ~ ........ 19'<~7 
Ne"r York City. N. Y .... ' .......... 40 25 
DeRuyter .. N. Y.. .................. 10 55 
Homell, N. Yo' ....... , ............. OIl 00- 325 84 

INCOME. '0,' 

. George S. Greenman Bequest ......... $ .29 77 
Arrieric~m Sabbath Tract Society Fund 

-.~ .. , 

S. D. B. Mem'orial Fund ... '...... 13 61.._' ,/ 
S. P;, Potter Bequest. Memorial Fund 26 64 
50% D. c. Burdick Bequest, ~. .. ' . 236 08 

, . 

I .i %, G. H. Babcock Bequest," cc 923 72 
George Greenman Bequest............ 52 50 
Nancy M. Frank Bequest. ... : ..... '. .08 
Lois B,abcock Request. ..... ·.......... . 63 
Deborah R~nda1t Beouest ............. ·12 

,Sarah E. Burdick, Bequest .... : . . . . . . 8 52 
Relief A. Clark Bequest. ' ..........• '., 4 25 

o . Maria L, Potter Request ...... L.' • • • • • 12 50 
, S;lrah 'C. 1.. Burdick Bequest ... ~. .. .. . 2 50 

Ellen L. Greenman Bequest.......... 5 00 
. Pa~l Palmiter Gift .................. 5 00- 1,320 g2 

PUBLISHING HOUSE RECEIPTS:' 
RECORDER .... . .........• ; ~ ........... $175 81 
Sabbath f!.isitor .•.. .... • . • . • • • •• . • • • • 5 gI 

Helping Hand ............. ....... -e e._. 
"Spiritual Sabbath ism" ' .......... ~ !..' • 

A. H .. Lewis' Biography ............ ~ 
Tracts . •••• '.' •••• '.. • • • • • • • • • • • •. .' 1 

f1rract Society Receipts 'for August, IgIO. 

CONTRIBUTIONS. 
Mrs. C. Chau'tplin, Medford, Okla ..... $ 2 00 
O. G. Davis, Jackson Center, Ohio.... 2 50 
T. A. Saunders, MiJ,ton, Wis......... 5 00 
Churches: " 

Chicago, Ill. . .... '. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 20 00 
Hornell (N. Y.) Sabbath schooL.... I 61 
Second Alfred l N. Y. (Alfred Sta.) 12 75 
Independence, N. Y. . .....••.•.... 20 00 
Plainfield, N. J. . ...... ~ ........... 53 00 
North Loup, Neb. . ................ 29 61-$ 

. COLLECTIONS . 
One-third collection Northwestern Association, 

through Edwin' Shaw ............. .- .... . 
City National Bank, interest on balances .... . 
Edwin Shaw, expenses West,ern trip returned 

INCOME. 
Orlando Holcomb Bequest. ........... $25 00 
Joshua Clark Bequest... . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 7 50 
Russell W. Green Bequest............. 3' 75 
Miss S. E. Saunders, gift in memory 

Miss A. R: Saunders............. 3 75-,' 
PUBLISHING HOUSE RECEIPTS.' 

RECORDER .... '.. . ..................... $40 32 
Visitor ...... :.: .. · ........•.••. , ...... 26·50 
H elpillg H alld ......... : ..... ~........ 85 36 
Tracts ., .... ~ ... ; ... ' ........... '.... 2 00 

, "Spiritual. Sabbathism"................ 4 50 
A. H. Lewis' Biography............... 4 68-

. . PAYMENTS ON LIFE MEMBERSHIPS. 
Rev.E. B. Saunders, Ashaway, R. 1. .$20 .00 
Mrs. E. R. Saunders, Ashaway, R. 1. .. 20 00-

Receipts for .September, 19IO~ 

.\ '. CONTRIBUTIONS. , 
,Mr. an.d ~frs~ James Ammokoo, Ay~m 0 

Maim .. , ,'" ... .' ................. $ I' 20 . 
Churches: t . 

Bly-stope and Hickernell churches, 
Cambridge l Springs, Pa. . .. :...... 1 00 

. Plainfield, N. J ....... : ... " ."P. • • • •• 20 64 
Chicago l Ill. ...................... 10 00 
Adams Center, N. Y ........... : ... 36' 00 
Salem, ,W" 'Ta. . .................... ' ,3 75 
First Alfred, N. Y. (Alfred) ... " ..... 19 67' . 
Farina· (IlJ:) Sabbath schot?1. ..... ~ . f 9 39-$ J 

COLLECTIONS. 
One-third Conference collection, West 

Va. " (Salem) ...... ',' ........ ' ..... . 
INCOME. 

. 'Sarah E. Saunders Bequest. ........•. $ 3 00 ~ 
_ Mary A. Burdick Bequest ............. I 80 

Sarah ·A.' Saunders Bequest .......... " . 60 
Mary Saunders Request .............. 60 
Reuben D. Ayres Bequest............. 7 50 
Charles Saunders Bequest ........... ; .. I 50 
Benj. P. Langworthy 2d ........... ' ... I 50 
Mary S. Stillman Bequest ........... ;. 7 50-

PUBLISHING HOUSE RECEIP.TS. 
RECORDER ...... . ......... , .......... $146' 52' 
Visitor ...... . .......... ,...... ..... 2'3 37 . 
Helping Hand ......•.......•.• : ..... 34 13 
Tracts .... . ....................... ' I 6Q ' 
"Spiritual Sabbathism" ........ ~ . . . . 4I 00 

A. H. Lewis' Biograohy............. 7 35 . 
D. W. Lea!h, acct. "The Sabbath".... 20, 00-

LOANS. 
F.·, J. Hubbard. temporary 'loan .... ; ./.$' 50 00 
City ~lational Bank; 3mont~s .... ~ ~ .'. 500 00-----
E. :and O. ·E. 

Oct. c 3, 1910. 
./ -
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JWoman's Work 

ETHItI, A. HA \TEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
/-"" 
/ Contributing Editor. 

! , 

There .are' hands too often weary 
~Vith the business of ~hr day, 

. vVlth God-entrusted dutIes. 
Who are toiling while they pray. 

.. They bear the golden \jals 
'. And the golden harps of praise 
Through all the daily trials, 

Through all the. dusty ways. 
These hands, so tired, so faithful, 

vVith odors s\veet are filled, 
And in" the ministry of prayer 

Kre wonderfully skilled. 
They bring the needs of others, 

And all things are their own, 
For their one grand claim is Jesus' name. 

Before their Father's, throne. -S elect~d. 

One of the ·'Cases. 

~But \vhy should there be any need of Te-
1ig~on in it ?',. asked Lois, who had recently 
,returned from college. "It seems to tne 
that -if we have ethics, religion is superflu-
01,ls." . -

Her pastor was troubled, but not discour
aged. He kne\v that Lois was a good girl, 

~ and that a little .experience would help her. 
. "I hope you have con1e back ready for 

some good work," he- said to her. 
"Y eS,anything ethical; but I alTI not 

ready fot anything distinctively religious." 
"You would rather do a little visiting 

among the 'poor and neglected ?" 
"Yes, that is just what I ~vould . like to 

do." 
, 

"Very well,", said the minister. "I shall 
feel free to call on you:." 
. He called on her before long, and sent 

· her to' a hovel near the mills.' The girl 
had never been in such a place. She had 
read of houses "unfit for human habita
tion." It was a phrase that, had an official 
sound, and it occurred to her at once when 
she sa:w the ramshackle building; but the 
tenement which she entered under the 

. front steps was, worse v than her imagination 
had ever pictured, and every sense revolted 
· at the sight and smeIl ,within. And on a. 

. ' poor bed lay a girl a -little younger than 
· herself. ' 

.. 

"\tVhat . do you want?'" demanded' the 
girl, a little sharply. 
. Lois. sun1n10ned all l1~r tact, and answer- . 

eel brightly, "Doctor Bush told me of you, 
and' said you were sick,' and got 10nesOlne 
sometimes. He asked me' to . call~ and I . 

, came to see if ther,e iis something I' can do 
for you." . . , 
. The sick girl gave her' a look 't~at took' 

her in -{rotTI the feather on: her'~hat to the. 
patent-leather tips on her shoes, and asked: 
, "What can you do for me? Can you 
. mend my broken back? Can you stop my 
father from drinking? Can you ... give back . 
my mother's wasted, terri~Ie years? .. ·What 
can you do 'for me? See I' I tried to kill 

'.' ,: " ,.,') 

Inysel£, but it hurt 'so I lo~t courage to.die 
that way.'" . 

She bared her bosom, and Lois saw with . 
horror a \V.ound made with a knife. '. 

"How can anyone bear to live who~ has' 
courage to die?" d~tnanded the ~gir~. . . "l\ily 
father '~vould' be kind if he' could let drink 
alone; he threw me down s~airs and broke. 
my spine. I've just got to lie here and 
die by ,inches. .A.nd tnothergoes out and 
washes, and has' neither strength nor heart 
to keep the place cIe~n. And up.stairsis 
the worst dive, in to\vn.· . Every, night I 
shudder at the things I hear . above me. 
\tVhat can you do to. help me ?" . 

What could she do -? Lois' . was.' silent; 
but she .reached over andt9Qk' the' girl's 
hand and held it. . " .' ." ... , 

The girl began to' sob.··.. .......\. 
"If there \vas any. hQPe",.a:l1y\vh~.r~, . it 

. would be different," she'scfid.,~tDd~tor 
Bush came here the other df:ly,~ and', he said 

. God cared,' and that it w041dhelpif I ' 
'trusted him. Do .yOt~ thinkitwoitld??.· 

,"1-1-. I. think perhapsitinight/!,~s~i(t 
L
· . " ..... ' ...... " 
015. ";" .;;:;:,<~:" 

'~po you know?" askedtl1egil}1~,liafl~j::~§'9~: 
'ed . straight into Jhe eyes()f.:the;~·:vi~i,tQ:r:·i;:!~S .. · 
she spoke. . '. ' .. ' ~. ...;)~·:;::~;.i~'1;o;M,:it:··,c; .' 

"I think it would," said Lois. :.'~.I::,beli~ve 
if I were yoil, I'd ask him." . ..'."'. 

"I've tried, but it don't seem todd¢iich' 
good. And yet I. someho\v wish I cOl.tld. 
·Will you ask him for me?" ".\ (, 

For a ,moment. Lois hesitated. On ,one 
side were her'doubts, and on the other.this . 
poor girl's need. The' girl, watched,.her,. 
and partly followed her mind.;.<.·, 

"You don't r~ally ~hihkhe canh.,elp~~;do •. 

'. I., 

. '\0' 

r 
I 
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yout'sheasked. '. "You don't really believe .' 
, '?" he cares . '. 

.' '~Oh, yes, I' do belie~e it! I'ITI sure he 
cares!" cried Lois. ' 
. In a ~oment·· she was on 'h~r knees' sob
bing' out a prayer, her arms' clasping the 
poor neglected girl. ., - ~ . 

The story nlus~be shortened. 'N ew hght 
came to the hovel that day. Before tnany 
days Lois and the minister nJanaged to get 
the family moved· to_ a better place.' The 
lTIother came to new hope, and in time it 
affected the father also. In the few pain-
ful months that the young girl lived sn~ 

. -rSaw her father a: refonned n1an and her 
.. mother's face lighted with new hope.· And 

. 9?e~ dayt' t~e death angel came, and the sick 
gIrl wa~ SIck no longer. ' 
. A few days after the funeral Lois put 

the' question straight to her minister: "Doc
tor Bush, why did you' send n1e to that 

, plac~?" 
. "I s.ent you," said he, "because, it was. 

'. the' first case that caIne to 111e after my' 
.:. talk,\vith you that was at all in the 'line of 
. what you offered to do~" 

. 'Then after a minute's silence, he added: 
"And. 1 thought it possible you would clis

. cover that there are. cases that really' need 
religion as \yell as ·ethics."-Youth's.'Com
pallio'lt. 

, Gentry Instead of .Hammond. 

The Southwestern Association will meet. 
with~_.the Gentry' Church . instead of . the • 
church at Hammond", Novenlber . Jo-I3, 

. 1910. 

PROGRAM. 

Fifth-day Morning. 
Address of We1come-L. H. Babcock.' 
Response-' W. R. Potter. 
Communications from churches. 

Aftern·oon. 
Introductory sermon-L. F. Skaggs. .... i i 

Communications from corresponding. bodies.' ." 
· Appoint.ment, by President, of committees on 

Ndminations, Financ,; Petitions, . Obituaries,· 
Resolutions. ' .' 

Evening. . 
Praise and prayer service, led by C. C" VanHorn. 
Sermon-.Rev. W .. L. Burdick. 
Conference meeting, led by Rev.· E. B. Saunders. 
.. Sixth-day Morning. I . 

Song service. . 
Educational hour-l\Irs. W. Davis and Rev.' 

A. J. ·C. Bond. , .•. 
· :Missionary hour-Sec. E.B. Saunders. 

Afternoon .. 
Tract Society hour-Rev .. E.B. Saunders: 

, Benediction. 
·Evening. 

Praye-:- and song service-:Mr. Richmond. 
Sermon and testimony meeting-R:ev~ A. J. 

'B:md. . I 
\ . 

· . Sabbath l\1orning. . /.1 
Sapbath school, conducted by: Superintende9t· 
Sermon-Rev. E. B. Saunders .. 
Collection. 

Afternoon. 
Song service-C C Van. Horn.. ., .. , 

. . . . '. > I:. '.' .:. Lone Sabbath-keepers' hour-Cor. Sec . 
. : .•. A:G()od Financial Backing.~ Sermon-Eld. \V. Davis. '. , "-,- 'i· ,." . , .. 

. '~Be'!yo1.tthe·wpmen that's ~ryin~ to help ·Benediction. 
, '. fO.· .. I.k.s.·.'.':>.:" ......•..... . - .' \\ Evening .. '. Reports o·f committees 'on N omi'nations~ 

"-:There ·was .. a slTIudge· or'two on' the face ...·Petitions,. Obituaries. . ,. __ 
of th~ inquirer,' a newsboy, of ten or eleven! ! Sern:ton-Rev. vy. L. Burdick. -, 
who with a bundle of papers still undJr " TestImony .meetlytg-Rev. ,E,: ~. O'Saunders. 
1 '. h d f' 1 h' . ffi '\ FIrst-day l\Iormn~. . 
115 arm a oune tS way tnto our <? ce.' Prayer sen·ice-R. J. l\-Iaxson.' . 
Bu~ the smudges had no chance at all Sermon-Rev. A. J. C. Bond. 
against the· genuine henignity that' beanled Collection. 

. . from 'every lineament.' _.~. Afternoon. 
, . . . \Voman'shour-l\Irs. H'.--n. \Vitter .. 

. ~'vVhy, yes, we try to help. peop}e~" II Sermon-Rev. \V. L. Burdick. . 
'. There. Was a grunt of ~attsfactto.n and \, Evening.. 

a tug at a: bulging pocket, froin \\Thich' was.· Report,of Committee on Resolutions. 
Praise sen'ice-C C Van Horn. 

extracted, with sonle l~ttle trouble. a stout Sermon. and closing conference-Rev~' 
p'aper' bag, tightly' fastened at the' end. Saunders. 
Tim undid the bag and with an inin1itablc .' 
flourish of proqigality flung .a"'vI10Ie dollar 
in pennies upon the' table.. . 

"There I" . he' breathed. "\Ve gpys 
. thought we'd. like to help you, so We' chip-· 
< ped in.' . And if you want any more~ j tlst 

\ call, onus."-· Deaconess Advocate. 

G~' H. FITZ RANDOLPH, . 

Correspondi1lg Secretar), . 

'''It's a··O'ood -deal easier to regulate' this 
. t) . 

world than it is to set your o\vn house· 
straight." 

"\. . .' 
\ 
; .. 

. \ 

:, -' 
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Some I4eas and Ideals in Education. 

AR.TI;IUR EL\VIN MAIN, D. D. 

Sa/el1t CoJlege, Salem, W. Va. 

····' .. l\1R. PRESIDENT, TRUSTEES, TEACIIERS, 'STG

DENTS, AND CITIZENS: 

. It is my purpose to try to bring to you 
· today some helpful ideas and inspiring 
ideals that relate to the cause of education. 

Education nleans ,111aking the most and 
best· possi,bleJ of the whole nlan; the de~ 

· velopnTent of all of one's powers, in bal~ 
anced proportions,-the physical, intel .. 
lecttlal, religious J and nl0ral. One who is 

-merely athletic or just ll1entally cultivated, 
or pious, or kind, good, and uprightJ and 
nothing nlore, -is not truly ~ducated. Such. 
development is not all round but one-sided. 
. . A,n Idea is a ll1ental inlage or representa

tion of sonle truth, enlotion, pllrpose
J 

event, 
or object, in language or picture fornl; and 
may be outwardly expressed, and reported 
to others. 
. ,An Ideal is the nlost perfect possible form 
of 'sitch mental in1age or representation. 
One's highest conception of personal char-

- acter and conduct: of hOlne, church, school,. 
n'eighborhoocl; and civic life; of a lawyer, . 
physician, nlinister, statesnlan, teacher, 

~ farmer, mec,hanic, business 111an, or citizen, 
" is oners ideal. . ,t\nc1our ideals, today; ought 

t6 be in advance of yesterday: for progress 
depends upon. advancing icJ;als. 

If a cOlnfortable or JIuxurious provision 
for food and drink, clothing and shelter, 
for the body; if lnaterial wealthJ and pleas, . 
nres that belong to the lower levels, were· 
the true end of life and effort, then a prac
tical edtlcation. would he a training that 
'would fit one· for the accomplishment of 
thi~ end. 

.But the souls of nlen hunger and thirst; 
and are created for a building from God, 
a house not made with hands, eternal in . , 

. the hea\C.ens. . There are human riches as 
}VeIl as material wealth; and there are joys 

'. t~at belong to the higher levels of a happy 
hfe. 

A really practical education, then coin-. , 
hines training and broadest culture; and 

., makes possible the realization of all that is 
true ~nd beautiful, pure and good, on both 
.the lower and the higher levels of our ex- . 

" ·istence. 
· . Genuine democracy, in' college, in the' 

community, and everywhere, depends on 
truly educated men and women, who alone 
have the larger view of human thought and 
action. In substantial accord with words . 
of Alice Freeman Palmer, let me say that 
all the honest n1en anclloyal citizens are. 
not in your father~s political party, qr in' 
yours; 'all true ladies are not in your 
p1other's group of friends, orin yours; all 
the saints of the comn1ttnity are /probably 
not in your church. This is, not a plea for 
indifferentisnl, . but for charity for all. . 

Your father, or YQur husband, is able to 
pr~:)Vide you with costly clothing; all right. 
You have to earn your own plain dress; 
but what of that? The chiefest thing is to 
have the mind and ,heart clothed with 
graces whose beauty and power find out~ 
ward expression everywhere, and in, an . 
hundred ways. ' 

In democratic, non-artificial soci'ety,-it is 
the ability to bring good things to pass; , 
friendship; a generous, unselfish spirit; in~ 
dustry; enthusiasm for the conlmon 'vel~ 
'fare; justice; kindness; hospitality to the 
principles of progress, that count., ',,' 

. Society is the out\vard and organized ex
pression of associated individual life' and 
~ctiviti~s. Here the qualities of human 
nature, in old and young, come to the sur-, 
face, for good or ill. l\1an may have some 
wild impulses to be destroyed; he has more 
that nee_d taming and' guiding. Robert 
_Burns says that man is part mud, part n1ar .. 
ble. In our mud ,\ve totkh the beastly; in , 
our marble we touch God and the heav~nly' , .' 
life. . . 

Education does not create our capa'cities,:' 
for good, but feed?; develops, and diree.t.s '_ 
them. , .",' 

We are not made for f09d, ot· air, .. or· 
truth, or friendship, or religion; they are 
made for us.. Normal man'is receptive ter' 
ward them all; a correspondence exists .. 

A healthy physical, social, intellectual, 
moral, or religious life, depends on the' 
proper feeding, culture; and training, of the 
appetites, passions, emotions, aspirations,. 

. reason, and will,-not on their destruction.' 
Even a passion for- knowledge or action, 
and enthusiasm for humanity, ought to be 
subdued and inspired by an intelligentpas:-
sion for service. , 

Every man needs his fellow ~an-;and all 
men are needed. . As the transforming 

.' 

, :". ' .' ~ , 

',. 
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. : po~er of leav~n. p'~asses fron; .part to neigh-
. boring part, uiltIl the whole IS leavened, so 

good or bad influences are passing, :every 
day, from individual to indivi?ual, neighl~or . 
to neighbor, falnily to faIntly, group to 
group.· Educati?n; . t~erefore, ~ught to be 
social as well as IndiVIdual. . 

The character of 'our social, indtlstrial, 
and political Ii fe, and the character of t?en 
and women, and of boys and girls, are VItal
ly int~rrelated and interdependent. I-Ien~e 
every community,; and what we' call publtc 
sentinlent, ,vhich is the sour~e of dOlninant 
ideals;-these, as represented in an organ
izedw'ay by church and sch601, and by the 

, practices, of social and business life, are 
. under solemnly great responsibilities'to pro

" vide such nloral atmosphere, and snch spir
- itual food, as shall predispose men and 
women' to,~alk in right intellectual' and 

. . moral p,aths. . 
There is '''an everlasting difference be.

'. tween making a livin'g and l11aking a lite", 
, said 11:r. Wm. E. Russell, once governor of 
, ~1assacht1setts. , \, 

Agricultural science. engineering, 'a busi
~. ~ne'ss education, and industrial training; help 

1 one to make a living,-which -is an essential 
'and honorable purpose. But let such sub
jects as chemistry, physics, astronotllY, bi
ology, and tne higher mathematics, enlarge 
the soul's outlook; and literature, the arts, 

. hist_ory, and . philosophy, produce' enriching 
fruits, such as do not grow on other trees. 

. "Do. 11:ot, your "educational schemes call ' 
for a too large expenditure of tnoney?" was 
once 'asked. No, no. if the 111aking 6f large . 
lives depends upon the outlay. ::Vf ay your 
ne,v. and splendid college building: be a sign 
that you count no nec~ssary -expense too 
large, no' needful sacrifice too great. to equip 
'this school with men, 'and wom~n ,vho fur-
nish highest ideals of character, condu.ct, 
and 0'£ the whole range of life; teacher~ 
who" with conscientious, and rational en
thusiasm, are devoted to the inspiration 'of 
their students '\vith similar zeal and like 
ideals. . . ,. . . 

! "Over" the entrance to every educational 
institution there should be ,vritten, as" its 
great purpose," says President Faunce, 
((Let us make men. I would add, and 
.wo·men. " Consecration to such a tnission 
makes the college a nation's best' defense. 
. "The·

i 
deepest humiliation of a State is 

\.' 

not in the loss of military prestige, or of. 
material resources, but ill. the degeneracy 
of its citizens, in the overthrow and scorn ~ 
of highest ideals" (Robert Sharp on De-', t 

1110sthenes, in -A . Library· of the TF o rid' s' 
best Literature).: . . ' 

-Let it' be 111ade possible, then, for at least 
a few to enter far into the spirit and purpose· 
of great men and great events, of nature, 
history, art, science, religion, and philoso- . 
phy, that they may di~cover their deep~ . : 
meaning, and lnake the world of. thought, 
action, and fac( intelligible to us, and the 
starting point of highest ideals. On1y thus' 
can that suprenle 'end of a college and of 
education be acconlplished, which is to 
Inake good men and women,' and thr~ugh' 
them tnake all created things serve their ap-

. pointed purpose. " 
Education is not the mere possession of -- . 

rea-dy-nlade 111aterial, however intrinsically 
valuable the knowledge may be. The great 
thing is to have right habits' of mind and 
heart clear and fair nlethods of reason-, 
ing and j udglnent; and a right ,mental 'and 
l110ral attitude toward the difficulties, IJ(ob
lenls, and tasks of life . 

\Vell-balanced n1en and ,vomen are need
ed for the world's work; men and women' 
who see great things large and little -things 
small, 'because they have the insight te 
nleasure values. Educatif)n ought to fur
nish us with ideals of true excellence and 
happiness that will keep us from doing what 
is '--not worth doing, and ~rom desiring to 
possess ,what is not worth possessing. . e _ 

Subject-matter' only,-jtlst a knowledge 
of facts, in n1athen1atics and science, lan
guage and literature, ethics and religion, is 

. not the chief end of education; but to be ". 
controlled bv conscientious thinking and 

, wise choices: after,the facts shall have been 
Inastered, and distilled in the alen1bic. of 
one's own soul. , 
. Battle-ships" an11ies, and navies; state 

and national governn1ents; physics, astron-. 
OnlY, ethics, and. theology, are all the 
pr~cluctof a scientific dealing with facts 

. and forces that pertain to the world, self, 
and God. But inspired rational nloral 
judgment Inust detennine the connection 
and use of things; the _vital and essential 
relations alnong melt; and of man. to him 
who is the l\1aker' and Ruler of us all. 

Intelligent and mutually dependent hu-

, , 
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man ·pe~sonalities ,_must 'estimate the worth of 
things known, from. the point of view de
tert11ined by 'belief in, that, infinite Intelli
gence who is the ground artd source of all 
things. ,_ 

'Both of two machinists who worked side 
by side in the same shop were skilful la
borers. One made the parts assigned to 
him, following carefully the pattern; but he 
neither knew nor cared what they were for. 

. Connect great current events and the' 
" study of history with the eternal purpose 
of him who, from everlasting to everlast-·. 
ing, 'is God; not alone with some 

"Far-off divine' event, 
To which the whole creation 'moves"; 

but with some near-by purp'ose. ' . 
, Philosophy, or the bringing of 'our reason 
to the investigation and explanation of e~
perience and knowledge, "does not mea.'n' 
spinning cobwebs, Qr playing ,with fire
works, but the finding of. clews in the chaos 

" The other wrought at least with "tqual skill; 
',but he also sought to know what part ,each 
, piece! performed in the great machine into 

, , whose construction they were to enter.. of facts, and the letting in the daylight 
through the mist of prejudice." ... It "is 
a real elenlent in hunlannature and an ele-

It is the mission of education to teach . 
, that individuals, fanlilies, social and political 
,groups, varied industries, schools, and 

churches, are not independent but related 
parts of a larger whole,-the community. 
Rural districts, towns, citi~s, states, and na
tions, are,- ideally. the neighhoring parts of 
that vast unit, the' 'Yhole wide world of 

nlent to which it owes both its m9st splen~ 
did achievements and its most·disastrous. 

"failures" (N ettleship in' H ell~nica Essays,-
1898; p. 156). . . .' 
, To avoid these disastrous failures let us 
put conscience, intelligence, and imagiria ... 
tion, into human reasoning, and bring Otlr ' 
spirit into fellowship with the Spirit of Per- , 
feet Reason. 

, human life, thotlght, anlbition, and endeavor. 
And that none may say to one's neighbor, 
I have no care for you, we need to be lifted 

, out of sel~shness, skepticism, and pride, by 
; visions of' universal unselfishness, faith, and 

fraternity. 
The vast atnount of scientific knowledge 

now possible; the tendency to extrenle spe- . 
.. cialization in our pursuits; and the marvet: .. 
, , ous material progress of our day, Inay iIn

poverish instead· of enriching hunianlife. 
. and relations. Our escape will be in link-' 
ing impersonal physical th{ngs with person
ality, which, is the greatest thing in the 
'world, although lov:e is its crowning glory. 

, For example, bring your botanical science 
'. of the rose into the warmth of Burns' song 
. to the Rose Bud. Through the beautiful 
, fo~ms of the world's best literature, and its 

purest and highe.st art, let the personality of 
"writer and artist touch ours with vitalizing 
"warmth, to inspire and elevate. 
, Let us bake bread, earn money, and per
fot:m our ordinary t.asks; having in mind 
those we love, and for whom \ve i-Jii. 
T_hrough study of the physical world. learn 
of' that divine, Personality, by whose word 
the heavens were made, and the earth was 
formed; who covereth hims'elf with light 
as with a garment; who maketh the clouds 
his chariot; and who laid the foundations 

Of necessity and right we have, much ttj,,"1 
do with the actual, visible, : and materia'!: ' 
And it is not strange that one sometimes 
forgets ho~v real the unseen, immaterial, 
and ideal is: 

I t is not for educational ideals' to rule out 
ambition for a compete.~ce as bein~oo 
gross an ainbition for loftv souls. The 
Inaster needs the servant ; th~ spiritual needs 
the material; each needs the other. 

Poverty,-not the necessity' of working 
,for a living,-but actual, unconquered pov~ 
erty,-is a degrading evil. And . ,vealth is 
poverty, 'unles's it enriches body,- mind, and 
heart. ' . 

Tru.e education is not unworthily employ
ed when interested in the possession, of 

'property for anticip,ated or unforeseen Jlses 
and. wants, if it does not forget to store up , 

. yet unrealized ideals andambiiions~ and to 
accumulate still unused physical, intellectu
al, moral, and religious strength and .cour-· 
-age, with which to meet expected or now 
unknown ,tests and demands.' 

, .' 'of the earth, that it should not be moved 
' forever.'. ! , 

. The right sort of education, then, mus't 
be scie!ltific, historical, practical, ethical, re
ligious, rational, and idealistic. This sim-, 
ply means th,at it should be well-arranged, 
systematic, balanced, and <;omplete. Such 
training and culture \vill view the far-ex-
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t~nding fields' of k~owledge, truth, and ,fact, 
as having the connected parts of a vast 
CO,Sl1l0S; and seek defiPlte a~d worthy ~n.~~ 
for the whole sphere of hfe and action; 
right, and wrong, character and conduct, 
will be taken into account; God, man, and 
eternity will furnish' a . co~sta~lt I?oint o~ 
view' such education WIll JustIfy Itself at 

- the b~r of rea'son; and aspiring thought and 
effort, as on a,' ladder reachi~g from earth'" 
to heaven, will c1inib from th~ finite toward 
the infinite. 

. , : An education that placecs balanced em
.~ phasis on theory and practice, on the ideal 

and the real, must ,be thorough; for some 
. vision of' a perfected end is essential to un

derstanding, progress, self-respect, and ef-
, " ficiency. One who, rests satisfied with 

ski1mming the surface of things, , and then 

. . . . 
ception of man the Hebrew poet agat~ ~x.:. 
claims" .. , ,/' . 

"0 Jeh~v'ah, our Lord, .?ow excel.I.ent tS, 
,t!ty nanle In all the earth! (Ps. Vll1.) , 

, (2). Life. I..-ife as a battle,-a battle 
for supremacy between.' nlarble and' nlud; 
unselfishness and selfishness; the true .and 
the" false; light and darkn¢s~; right and 
wrong; the spiritually beautiful and the 
morally ugly. Life, as a service. Negative 
goodness, inactive virtue, is .not v.ery ~'Ood' 
or virtuotls: but is as certaInly an evIl as 
positive, active ba.dness. . -,~~?<the ~o~e 
rich)y, endowed wIth. po_sslblhtI~s a~ tndt
vidual or a communIty,' the more Impor .. 
tant this' truth. , vVe a(e called to hold our- r.. 
~elves, our capabilities, and our possessions" ' ,~, 
in trust for the sake of hUll1an \ve1.fare. 

" . . . '., Education, and all human actJvltIes, ar~ 

, ,draws inferences as to truth· and duty, is
not'likely to accomplish results of a high 
order ,of excellence. 

A practical, useful loye for all' that is 
tr,ue, beautiful, and good" in a physical or 
'spiritual se·nse. depends on an ideal appre-

heconling so varied and complex, that, one 
nlay be in danger of forgetti~g that ~he 
unity of knowledge and the unIve.rsal kIn-

, ship of men, are not d.r~anl~ of. atry not~
ingness, but great -reahtles III hfe,' expert ... 
ence, .andhistorv. . " . 

\V'e need to tr~nslate our analysis of truth 
and duty intn the synthesis of intelligent 
and effi~ient practice·; and oU:t:, abstract ~r 
poetical theories of ,universal brotherho,od 

, hension of their nature and value. vVords, 
and all outward forms, are nothing' nlore 
,than inadequate sYInbols of 'the i~ne: reali
ties of thought and fact. i}ncl qtllckness 
to appreciate visible fonns is cH little worth, 

· unless the mind, with thirst, aspiration,. and 
vision, possesses an insight that perceives 
essential principles. - , " 

-\ - One who would find the true values tha,t 
\. belong to, education, .must estimate th~m 
. from three points' of view: 

II - ( I ) Oneself. An ancient p0t:t ex-
claims. "0 Jehovah; our' Lord. ,vhen I con.:. 

. sider . thy heavens,' the ,york of t}:lyfingeris, ' 
the "mben and the stars" which thou hast 
~rdai:n~d; \vhat is· man, that thou" art mind-
, ful, of him ?" , \ '., 

:. Then he 'answers his own great ques
tion: " 
"F~r thou hast made, him but EttIe lo\ver 

. than"God, atfd crownest him with'glory and 
honor. . Thou madest him to have'domin
ion over the works of thy hands; thou hast 
put all things under his feet; all sheep and 
oxen vea and the heasts of the field, the 
birds' ~f the heavens,' and the fish of the 
sea. whatsoever passeth through the paths 
of the sea." 

And ~s if exalted by his, own lofty con· ... 

into concrete brotherliness. , 
A speaker was once introduced as ','a 

leader aIllong those' who teach by pr~cept 
, and exaillple the ethics of good citizenship." 
And the elenlents of good citizenship are 
industrv. honor, fidelity, doing one's, best 
day by· day, purity, sympathy, and, service. 

(3) InlInor!ality. '. This is not a ref~r-
ence to life after death. I nleall: the hfe 
that now is and that which is to come view:.. ' 
ed under the single category of eternity, 
\vhich is frOln everlasting to everlasting. 

The Nazarene Teacher, \vhocame to" 
bring life and imtnortality to ligl1t, tau~ht 
that whosoever liveth and believeth on hIm, 
as the resurrection and the life, shan never'·· 
die. And it is only from this point of view , 
that we' can unde;stand his other teaching 
that one who sells . himself. or lives for self 
alone, even though the selling price could, 
be a "Torld of pleasure,. wealth, power, and 
glory, \vould make a bad and ruinous bar-" . . 
gaIn. , 

Coeducation has much probaple gooc¥--,-, 
but some possible' evil. .' , , 

,_ Let person and purity be guarded as one , 

i.' 
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would \vatch over treasures of priceless 
value. '. No man, however great his possess

. ion's of any.kind, has an' equivalent in value 
to exchange for the sacrifice of purity. 

I am also old-fashioned enough not to be-
- lieve in the equality of men and women. 

If one must walk in the mud or water, at 
the street crossing, .let it be the Inan." If 
tJlere is only one best chair or seat at home, 
or in. public . places, let that be given to 
nl0ther, wife, daughter or sister. 

I was greatly interested, the other even· 
ing, to see how a lad rose to give his 'seat 
to one of the women teachers; anclwe have 
seen similar politeness, today, in this crowd-
ed chapel. -
',\Vhile attending a coeducational school,. 

years ago, a friend of nline and other young 
nlen"were visiting in a 'room through which 
a young lady passed. 1Iy friend quickly 
rose to open the, door for her. The other 
young men, not 11S~d to Ctlstolns like that~ 
laughed and said, "That is not our way 
h~re !" SOI1)ewhat troubled ·he went· to 
the head of the school for counsel; the 
president replied, "Continue ,such gracious 
acts." 
, r once read of a husband and wife who 

were coming down hotel stairs, when the 
f ' 

husband stopped ,t6 help adjust his wife's 
, coat or shawl. "Don't do that here, hus-
· band," she said in low tones~ "the people. 

will think that we are illst married!" A 
wife went out to meet ·her husband as he 
\vas coming home; and a neighbor said, 
"See her go t6 meet her husband] as' if they 
\vere newly married !" Her pleasant' 
answer was; "\Ve are just married!" 

Such attentions need not be \veaklv sen-
. j 

, timental; but should he a crowning glory 
" of early and middle life, and continue on,. 
sweetening old age. 

jylrs~· Palmer says to young W011len, "Feel 
"younger at forty than at twenty; and be 
more lovely and admired at eighty than at 
-either.", This can not be the happy ex
perience. of women or of men, in any good 
degree, only as we o1;>ey the biological law 
that whatsoever one sows that must one also 
reap. 

day, permitted abiU' of divorceme~t; but
'that from the beginning of cr~atiori it \vas 
qrdained that the' two, husband and wife) 

, should become one. What therefore God' 
hath joined together, let not man put asun
der. 

vVoman is neither the tOY"nor slave of 
·man; but, as the story of her creation runs, 
she -was made to be a help 1nect· for man. 

. Does it not say in Genesis that the husband 
shall rule over the woman? Oh, yes ; but 
that is not a prophecy of what ought to be, 
but a prediction of what would be' on ac
count of selfishness and sin. Did nof the 
apostle Paul write to Epheslls and Colosse, -
"Wives, be in subjection to. your hus
bands"? Yes. But he also, wrote, "Hus
bands, love your wives, even as Cprist also 

·loved the- church, 'and gave ,himself up for 
it." 

A' family is an organization; and an or
ganization needs: sOtne kineI of a presiding 
head. But if the meaning of \vifely obedi
ence be determine'd by the measure of love,' 
protection, and servi~e, required of the hus
band, there would be little occasion for easy 
divorce. \Vhatever the explanation, the 

. quality of civilization at any period and in 
any land is largely shown by the place that ! 
woman' fills in the· ideals a.nd practices lGf' 
men. " ' 

No doubt, in not-mal conditions; maI,1 is' 
to be the earner of bread; the soldier, if 
there must be soldiers; and the fighter of 
life's harder battles. . But the woman who 
brings to a man a happy, culturi~lg, restful, 
and inspiring hOtne" has done her part, 
though in a different sphere. < 

, I am far from believing, however, that 
marriage is. always a duty or a blessing; 
that the only true life for a woman is ,what 
Josiah AJlen's wife,Samantha, would call the 
clinging life; or that one outside of' wif~- . 
hood and motherhood is necessarily a: fail- . 
ure. 

There is nothing noble'r for both man and 
.: woman than to unit~ in the most sacred of , 
all human relations, and build, together, a 
happy home, the center and source of a 
thousand blessings. For the family is an -

I arnold-fashioned enough not to believe 
in easy divorce, or in marriage \vithout in

,telligence and love. 

intellectual and moral unit of society. . " 
. But \voman, also, may adorn, single-_ 

handed, and be adorned by', such vocations 
as medicine, teaching, and ,the arts~ as. well ," . The Saviour and Teacher of men taught 

. that Moses, for the hardness of heart in his 
, '- a,s other callings. ' " ' 

1 
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And if. providence sh9Uld .lay the neces
sity upon' her, ,why should she nor ~ount 
if a privilege and honor to' be, hers<=:lf, the 
breadwinner; to keep poverty and want· 
fronl parent, brother, sister, husband, or 

. child; and to contribute directly to the 
world's accuIllulating I possessions ?- , 
;. "A delicate girl otlte said, at the end of 
her freshtnan year," writes. Mrs. Paltp~r, 
"I can never afford a sick-hea~lache again, 
life is so interesting, and there i!; ~o nluch 
'to do." And while the n10ther was in an 
invalid retreat, the girl set out, \vith in-

, ., telligence and courage, to build herself up 
both in body ancl, Inind; and success was 
her reward. " 
~ The same writer tells us- that a Sllccess

. ful lawyer said, "I lie~. do;~vn ,;t night .afraid 
to die and leave my daughters only' a bank

, account." , Arid of three daughters 9f an 
eminent banker, one becalne a specialist in 

. nlusic, one ,in painting, and one in fine cook, . mg. :, . 
-Young men and \vomen, if you would 

realize some of these ideals, you need to 
-know, at least a little of many things, and 
much of a few things. "From your spe

,cialities, frOtn the best products of your: 
skill or thought~ as out thrpugh open, win

': dows~, survey, intelligently and sympatheti-
. \. cally, ,the, fields ofl literature, . art, science, 

,nature
l 

history, religion, philosophy, social 
and civic life, peoples, and tilnes; and teach 
yourselves, as sOI?1eof us were not taught, 
t6 reject wood, and hay, and stubble. and 
to ·build into life the gold, silver, and pre
ciousstones - of all that makes for true 
~eauty, sweetness, and' light, in character, 

. co~duct, and service. 'c, • 

Our ,finite minds can \1otgrasp the In
finite and limitless; but o11r ideals may help 
Us that way. When at your best in body 

. ane min~, think out· into time and space as 
far as thought can go" and meditate on holi-

'ness, pow'er,' knowledge, wisdom, love; 
goodness, up to the highest possible levels 
'of conception; and from these heights let 
thought and imagination leap higher and 
higher still, until they shall almost seenl 
to touch the ',borders of the ipfinite and 

, eter"naL:~ _ 
Whether God himself is· tr'uly absolute, 

or whether we do not conle· to the idea 
,of the really absolute. until thought em
-braces God and all created things, is a 

question ~ for, metaphysics. Man, ho\vever,. " 
is' not absolute, unconditioned,' complete~' ) 
and independent; but, conditioned, incom .. 
plete,' and dependent. It is nevertheless 
possible for one to rise toward the absolute, 
and realize that su~h terIns are not-rto by 
relegated 'to the sphere of logkalfiction, 

, but that they stand for conceivable realities. 
Of two women who once lived in a South- . 
ern State, one was restless and discontent-
ed because separated from sources < of 
anltlsenient and entertainment upon which 
she had formerly ~epende<i to furnisH h~r 
enjoYlnent. The hfe of the other. had In , 
it much of contentnlent, song, and happi- _ .~ 
neES: because, though not indifferent to 
pleasure-giving surroundings. she was not', 
dependent upon thenl, but had resources 
of peace and joy within hersel,f.Most un- ' 
fortunate, ana to be pitied, is the man or 
woman who, on account of mental poverty, 
must depend tlpon something' quite outside,: __ 
oneseif for amusement or contentment. 

Enrich and keep on enriching your lives, 
so thai your souls shall be ,veIl-springs of 
culturing p'eace. and happiness. for your
selves aild overflow i,.to the lives of oth
ers, f~r their enrichment., Thi~ is a glirppse 
of the absolute" as a practical idea; which 
ineans a self-cOtnpleteness that voluntarily 
pu ts. itself into relation with others, most of 
all for their good. The great God and 
Father of men goes out in, love toward its 
his children for 'the 'sake of winning us to -- , 
righteousness. 

Thus true education, freighted \yithr:a-,
-tionalideals, helps us to climb in, thought 
and life~ toward the infinite, the eternal, the 
inl1nense, the absolute, the perfect. '" 

Alchemy developed into chemistry;. as-
'trology into astronomy; the. superstitious 
dread· of COlnets -into scientific knowledge 
and reverent and' intelligent wonder; your 
machinery for oil and gas indlt~stry from f1 

lo,ver to ~higher degrees of effic~ency, be
cause thinking men have had mental images 
of better and still better thulgs,-, that is tq 
say, they have had .ideals that b~ought per-
fection a~little nearer. , 

Fifteen 'Jcears ago Dr., Ed.ward Ev~rett ' 
IDle put before the Internattonal ArbItra
tion Conference, at Lake 1\,{6honk, ,a propo
s[ition for a Suprelne -Cotlrtof, Nations, to 
which-all international differences should 
be' submitted, as differences bet~veen,. the 

..... 
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-States are submitted to the Supreme Court and animal life 'whose reality and force'are '- -
',of t4'e United States. Some defended the manifested in animal action' , _ 
scheme, mote opposed it. 'To many meln.. In m.an, besides animal iife, tller~ is a ,:" 
bers of that" peace asselnbly it appeared as -still higher kind' of 'energy which we cal1~ 
the impracticable dreanl of a poet. This spirit. And man, unlike trees and plants 
year no one thought the idea of a Perma- and even the highest of anilTIals, seems t~ 
nent Court at The Hague to be ilTIpracti- have three parts, or, perhaps, better, three 
cable or visionary; and its early realization sets of functions,-a physical or material 
was foretold. On ideals, as on the rungs body; the principle of aninlal life, the 
of a ladder, the ,vorld)s climbing toward ground of our 19wer activities; and a vital:.. 
the perfect. izing, energizing force, which, as the ground 

Let us all ~nrich and brighten our voca- of our higher activities, we call spirit. The 
tio!,!s by adding some noble interest as an . union of spirit with, a living body consti
avocation, takeri, according to one~s bent, tutes an individual. man, a soul, a personal-
f,rom the spheres -of art~ science, literature, ity. '. ' 
history, social bettern1ent, horticulture,_ agri- There are not three -or four -" hundred-' 
culture, or the use of tools. It is \vorth spirits here today, -but three or 'four, hun-

.' \vhile to develop one's resources along at dred souls, selv~s, _ I'!::, rne~s, persons,'be~
le(Jst. one line not directly connected with cause the. foundation principle of oilr 'he- , 
making a living. ,The world has much ing is not matter, or vegetable or anima!' 
knowledge and great wealth; but we need life, but spirit. 
rriore intelligence, taste, unselfishness, ideals, vVe can see, touch, weigh, and measure, 
-vie\vs of life that will nlake the -bread we our bodies; it is not so with 'our _ spirit. . 
earn and eat the sweeter, and surround our Our knowledge of what spirit is, comes 
homes with an atlTIosphere more pure and ,from knowing what it does. By kind or 
bright, because lTIOre spiritual. unkind" words; by selfish or unselfish ac-

The Past does not conle to us as a finish- tions, one spirit makes itself known to an-' 
, other' spirit, Literature, art, and scienc'e; 

ed product;' the Present will not pass on to philosophy, religion, and goodness; and all 
the Future as a finished product. But -if the world's progress, are the work of the' 
we are to give t? the future somethin.g bet- spirit in map, sustained, moved, and gui<;l .. · 
ter than we rec.elv:f ~rom the past; "If", a~ I , ed" by the infinite and eternal Spirit 'of 
another has saId, thiS modern world is to -God.~o;' -
be save~, it must deepen its ~aith, must And by the' Spirit of God, .or the Holy 
freshen ItS hope, lnust preserve ItS enth~si- Spirit, 'we mean the great and goqdGod, 
a~m ... It c~n ~e saved only by a great tIde as, in self-determined and I holy action, he 
ot splntualtty. - ,puts' himself into relation with being out-

vVe see living things or persons every , side of himself, etpecially' with man, ani
day ; but po one has ever seen, or handled, mating and inspiring human words anq. 
or measured life . . \Ve knO\Y a great deal of deeds. 

. 'what it does ; but' can not tell very much . Immanent, sustaining, energizing, he seeks " 
about what it is. to gui.:le men into truth and goodness, an~ ~ 

If one calls it potential principle,· vital thus Into fellowship \vith himself. In' 
force, the ground of all forms of functional hiin as the Infinite Spirit, we, finite spirit, 
activity in plants, animals, and man ;or . live and move and have our being ... He· is 
speaks of birth, growth, decay, and death, not far from each one of us; for he is in 
the mystery of the nature and power "of the world to bring to a realization the king-
life is still largely unsolved. dom of Go~, through the spiritual renewing 

. An ,individual tree, for example, has two of men, after the likeness of Jesus the Man 
very Important parts, wood, bark, leaves, of Nazareth. ' " 

- etc., and the tree life. ' A revival of practical faith in 'our Cre-
~ In animals there is what seems to be a ator's active immanence; of helief that the 

"higher kind of life than' that of trees and human mind is made of different stuff from 
plants; and animals, also, we think, have that of the human body; of convIction 'that 
two great parts, flesh, bones, ~lood, etc., art,-music, poetry, painting, sculpture, al1d 

; . 
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architecture,-is appointed: not only to min- feet, mind and heart; is impractical, and 
. ister ',to • physical and intellectual pleasure, not -true art, science; education, JeUgion or 
btlt to spirit; and of assurance that all right -philosophy. ,. . 
arid good things have an inner, spiritual, arid 'Plato taught that every existing object 
ethical value for the spiritually discerning, 'is an imp.erfect image of a ,pe'rfect idea;' 
~such a revival would bring a ~ising ticle apd 'that the great and good are they whQ. 
of spiritual· vitality, for the salvation 01f ,can rise ,froln the sight of the image to 
this modern world. . thoughts of the perfect. 

The Babylonian-Assyrian left great, mon- You have seen very beautiful flowers, al-
uments of material civilization and engineer-most perfe.ct they seelned to be; but some
ing skill; the' Hebrew, a true ~nd pure te- where in- t\le \vorId of thought t'here is a. 
ligion;' the Roman, principles of law and flower still more bright and fragrant .. 

, government ;the Anglo-Saxon, physical and. You have seen trees, grand and shap'ely; 
mental vigor; the' Greek,· art, philo,sophy,_ but s0111e\vhere in the world of thought there 
and the doctrine of ideals. -, is a tree still more grand and shaP7ly: ' 

" A man· once dreamed that a beautiful . You have seen true and noble ·men; but 
,woman beckoned hilTI to follow; and as she somewhere in ·the world of thought there' 
,beckoned, slo\vly withdrew. 'L:pon l?eing is a man sti!l nlore true and noble. 
asked her name she answered, "1\1 v nalTIe You have seen pure' and beautiful ,wo'm-

. is', Opporttinity; once gone I nev~r ;eturn.'" en; but somewhere in the world of ideas, 
. Not in our dreanls, but in our \vaking. or, sp~akii1g religiously, in the n1ind of our 

hours, heaven sends us ev'er-beckoning. XIaker, there is a woman purer and more 
ideals. And ,although they are not easy beautiful, still. . , 
to work with. they .ought to be the springs You have known happy honles ; but soille- ,-, 
of our'- onward-l11oving energies. where in the world of ideas there is a far ' ~ 
. It is lo\v ainls, not failures, that. keep ~lS happier honle. 

. 'down ;OUI" escape is in seeking the best way You- have seen peaceful and prosperous' 
of doing everything. 'neighborhoods, and 10yal~ serving' citizens;, 
. It is not our selfishness and sins,but our bttt somewhere ill the world of idea;; there 
love of sinning, that breaks up fellowship . is a truer citizen.,a,nd' a perfect society. 
between us and our heavenly Father. In":: :\ioses 'built (according to the patterf} 
deed, what are the friendships of heaven. Qr shown him in' the lTIountain. Climb high' 

,earth for, ,but to raise us above low aims, up the mountain, where ideals dwell~ for 
aI?-d, to~ keep us from failures? • patterns after ~vhich· to make a living and 

Art, religion, edtlcation, all of life, to be build a life.· , " .., 
very' real, and a' source of power~ must A good dress, or coat, or h3;rness, or 
be 'spiritual, and, spiritually and ideally 'bridge, or machine, is not merely one made_ 
known. 'according to rule, but, one that isbecom':'· 
:. VVe are all,: and always, expressing onr- ing, or that helps the laboring ';aninlal, or 
selves, ·in the manner, spirit, 'and. purpose meets the need of a particular situation, or 
of· what we say and do. And this expres- . furnishes the desired product.' 
-sion ,should bear the stamp of true person- True, practical, ideal education, not ~hly 
alit;, and be the revelation of noble char- conforms to splendid theories~ but fits .. one 
acter. into life,-personal, home, indl:1~trial, so-

Practical education,' like practical re-,' ciaL civic, and religious. 
ligion, is not the mere doing of things, but "Accuracy, punctuality, perseverapce, . 

,.th~ application of principles to· the idea and an insatiable aRpetite fo~ hard work,-
, of becoming, through self-instruction, self- these are the qualities that a young man 

dev,eloplnent,,. and self~inspiration.' And should have. from the point of. vie\v of 
whatever makes ,life and society purer, a business man." 
sweeter, more helpful, more spiritual, is Yes, yes; but ask successful, la-\vyers" 
truly practical. . 'physicians, Ininisters, scholars. statesmen, 

Art, or science. or education, or religion, artists, if accuracy. punctuality, perse~er
'or philosophy;'fthat does not inspire and ance .. and ,an insatiable appetite for har~" 
fit one to do better work with hands and work,-' are not the qualities that ~,yo~ng:, 

". ,.s.;" . 

_t!,' 
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~anshould' have, from'their point of view. "I want to thank you again," she said, as 
. " Yet, stich es~ential qualities as these do· she wrapped up' her ctJstom'er's purchase. 
· not make an ideal workman, in any sphere '''My brother, is i.n the procession, and I 
'of action, unless hear-t and spirit are in one's wanted to see him so much. 'It would 
w<;>rk. . . have been a great disappointment if I lJ,adn't 

One may plow the fields, and cultivate been able to., He said he'd be on the look- ' 
ttees . and flowers, and sail the seas, with out for me when he passed~ and he was. 
reverent and grateful thoughts of him who We spoke to each other across the crowd. 
is the Author of all life; who giveth seed- He was one 'of . the life-savers that rescued, 
time and harvest; who sendeth sunshine the crew in the wre.ck last week. It was . 
arid rain; and who n1easureth tlJe waters in jllst like a cup of cold water on a hot day:: 
the hollow of his hand. -having you so kind." '. , . , 

"Paintings of saints, or of holy families, . The' two young women looked at -each' 
or of a beautiful landscape, are religious or other once more. Presently the,. first 
non-religiollsproclucts", says one writer, speaker broke the silence. "I do feel're~ . 
"ctccording to the spirituality or J1on-spir- buked and' guilty," she declared. "We are 
ituality of the artis:." . neither of, 'us in the least hurry, and yet, 

No \vork of a bad man or a~ in1pure we' were not considerate' enough to be 
,\\roman can be a religious or spiritual'exer- willing to let the poor. young thing have a 
cise, whether it be in the realm of religion, little pleasure in her dull existence. I'm 

.. educ.ation, aft, the learned profess,ions, going to try I, to be kinder to people, \vho-
tr~des, or agriculture. ever they are, in the future." 

, yVhether, then, my dear young friends, A splendid resolution! Christ said that 
" ·\vhom I count. it a' g~eat. privilege and an in love' lay all the law and the prophets. 

honor to ad.dress, at. thIS tlme,-whether the l\fany,. though giving.generously of tlieir 
common thmgs of lIfe shaH be merely C0111- ~aris and even of their time to the desti
mon or not, .will depend ,not on our stars ~ule, act toward those with whom they come 
but on ourselves. ..1 " in casual daily contact as if they had no fel-
, June 15, 1910 - .low-feeling at all toward them. For such 

A Cup of W.ater. 

'.. ."1 think that girl had betteOr attend to her 
. business," exclaimed a young won1an 'seat
'ed at a table in a little restaurant. . "What 

is she here for? i\nybody would think 
· to gaze out of the window at 'life-boat' 
· processions! vVe've been waiting nearly 
.five minutes to give our orders for dessert. 
Ho,\i does she know but we're in a r.ush? 

. -.' I'm going to report her to the proprietor the 
very next time I cbme in, if he's here." 

Her companion agreed that 'this would 
be the proper thing to do, and that the girl 
ought to lose her place. As they were talk

. ing a customer entered, and the little. wait
. ress retllrrted to her place behind· the 
· ·counter. 

"N d' d "'d h fi 0, on t get own, sal t e newcomer. 
:. "I'm 'not in a hurry. You needn't serve 

me till the processipn is past." . 
. "0 ,thank you so much !" returned the girl. 
· . The two young women looked at each 
other and were silent. Presently the last 

.' '''float'' went by, and. the waitress returned 
to her place behind the counter. 

the name of Christian is certainly . a mis
. nome.r.-Baptist C 011l11t,OIt'lilealth. 

A Martyr's Testimony.; :.'; 

James Chahners, the. m~rtyredmissi()rl'~'ry: 
of N:e\v Guinea, in addressing a hirgem¢~t-
ing in London, said: ~/ ' 

"I have had hven~y-one y~~rs' ~xperiertce 
among the South S¢a Islanders, and for at 
least nine years of my' life I have Iiyed 

, with ,the sav;ages o'f N e\v Guinea.. I have 
seen the semi-ci'vilized and the uncivilized: 

. I have lived' with the Christian' native; and 
I have lived, dined and slept' with the can-' 

,nibal. . But I have never yet met a single 
man 'or woman, or a single people" that· 
your civilization without Christianity has 
civilized. . Wh~rever there has' been the 
slightest srark of civilized lif~ in the South
ern seas, it has been because the Gospel· 
has been preached there; and wherever you 
find in the island of New Guinea, a friendly , 
people, or a people that will welcome you, ' 
there the missionaries of the cross have. 
been preaching Christ.-Exchange., 

:."- , 
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REV~ H. C. VAN HORN, COl'ltributing Editor. 

. In Other Lands. 

1" ' • 
... ,'. . 

of earth seemed p~ny; indeed. . Whatever' 
tl1e exact conception of the author of 'the . 
psalm, we need not, piCtur~ . God as engag
ing in derisive laughter at_ the weakness of· 
those who,would destroy"'his power. But 
we may\vell be impressed 'with the utter 
folly of trying to overthrow the government 
of him who created the heavens anQ the . 
earth and' who holds the worlds in his, , 
hands. , .. ' •... ,REV. A. J. C. ·BOND .. 

pj'ayer1neeting topic for October' ~9, 1910. 
.--: .. ,. There is a third division of the lesson 

. , : '. '; , . 
. " f..~. Daily P eadings. 

, " SuhdaX:;:-The world field (M-att. ·xiii,.'36-
39 ).: .~ : -. ' :, . 

l\1:O~day-The .call of the holy CIty (Isa. 
, lx, I 1;"22)~ 
. ' 'Tue.sday-.. The Gentiles' light (Isa. xlii, 
. 1-7)· . ;', '., '.' . -

" . ,ivVednesday-The eager 'earth (Isa. ii,. J

:5)·: .. " . ' 
, .. Thursday-' Earnest ,toil (1 Thess. i, 2-

10). ': 
Fri~ay~A '.'Yo.rthy, boast (2 rCo~:. x, 1.2-

I7)~ /.:>';'< .', ~" ". .I- '.:,./ 
Sabpatl1,::!.9Ciy-.Toplc: ~fy clel1Plnlnatlon 

at work ill other lands (Ps. ii, 1-8). 
. ". . ~ 

PSALMS II, 1-8. . 
·l t is an . easy matter to make' a. wrong 

esfimate . of the "power of kings and gov
ernments. '. Especially ha~e rulers then1-

'. selves mistaken their strength and influence, . 
. because their relative pov~Ter with those with 
whom they are itpmediat~y associated is -
so evident. Their court is ever filled with 
those who are ready to r~spond to every. 
nod and call, in the presence of whose \veak 

'stlbmis~ion and ready subordi~ation their 
. ' " own' importance is greatly magnified. 

The political boss and interest-serving 
, legislator are the last men to read the signs 
of their enforced retirement, because the. 
loydty of their o\vn lieutenants, and the 
strength of the interests they serve, over
shadow the strength of the sovereign citi .. 

'zen, who holds the 'real power in . a ,repre
sentative government like ours. 

The Psalmist, in his day, saw many evi~ 
:~ dences of this arrogant spirit in rulers who 

took no account of God and truth, except 
to defy Providence and to override justice 

,and righteousness. But like every true 
prophet the jPsalmist got a vision of the 
power of Heaven, -in contrast with wh.ich 
the petty authority qf the greatest powers 

"fext,. which predicts the ,ultimate sway of . 
the Messiah. The weakness of the forces 
of error and evil, and the rnighty strength>' 
of God, are presented as a. basi~ fqr the 
declaration which follows-a kind of back
ground for the picture of the glori6us' reign 
of the Prince of Pe"ace. That" kingdom, 
\VaS establi~hed with. the· coming of the 
King, and today Jesus reigns in th~,vorld, 
while the kingdoms of David's time and of 
the time' of the earth ministry of the Son 
hitnself have long since crumbled to decay~ 

Napoleon himsel"f once said, "The empires 
founded by .A.1exander, Ccesar, Charle111agne 
and myself havecrdmbled. to dust; \ve 
founced them· on" force. Jesus founded 
his; kingdom on love, and today millions 
would die for hilu." " _. 

\i\-hile -Jesus reigns, his s'way is not yet 
cOfllplete. There" is much of sin, and evil 
and hatred. ~1ultitt1des of the earth 'have 
not heard of ,him ; multitudes more, be;. 
cause of dulled spiritual sensibilities" or re
ligious bias, or inborn and inbred' super .. 
stition, have not accepted him.' The 'Gos-
pel must be, carried to these. There is stil1 
an urgent call for those \vho will go, at1d 
tell and teach and live the Gpspel of our 
divine Lord and j\~aster. The'King's busi
ness demands haste. . "There is danger and . 
death in delay." Lest we limit the sway 
of his kiilgdOlTI, or delay its con1ingin the 

. fulness of its glory and blessing,' let us --, 
awake to our responsibility. and share in 
the joy of the triu111phs of the Gospel 6f 
purity and peace.' ~ 

\VHY SEVENTH-DAY -m\PTIST MISSIONS: 

I remen1het 'reading sometinle since 
a report from one of our mission:-

, aries. in China in which the. fear was 
expressed ,that those in the home land 
would be disappointeq because the~e 
w'ere no: additions to report. 'N ow, 
\ve are glad when-~here ~re those. who are 
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,villing to "write their names", and' -\ve are 
glad when they prove faithful arid steadfast: 
and become members of the church., But, 

· as for me, I felt like saying that I should 
not be discouraged, nor feel that the mis, 
sion \VaS a failure, if a convert was not 

, reported in· a generation. There are 
churches in the home land that report few 
or no, additions except through the coming 

· in of the children of Sabbath-keeping. 
· homes) and through n1arriages-sources not 
open, to' the ll1issionary. Yet we think it 
well worth while to maintain these 
churches,' and do not advise that they be 
closed. Possibly s0111eof our apparent in-

'. terest in the church is due to our very in
, ertness. , Having been started in a certain 

': direction sometinle in the remote past, we 
, find it easier to continue that way than to 
stop. -1 wonder if there isn't a good deal 
of .our church activity of that kind? "'vVe 
have alway done it this way." It is a piat
ter of our "education." . Interest in' nlis-

· 'sions E~~ its source in a real motive cand 
pur¢se. .~ The Inissionary spirit is Christ
inspired. Our interest in nlissions Inay 
not be an exact measure of our loyalty t~ 
Christ, but it is certa~nly a test of our ap-. 

ipreciation o-fhis spirit and mission. It in
-clicates sonlething of our knowledge of'the 
great need of the world; something of the 
intelligence with which we are cooperating 
in the \vork of world-wide evangelization. 

The first reason why we st1pport foreign 
missions, then.. is because we are .Chris: 
tians. Being. followers of Christ, we have 
his spirit, which knows no limits of time 
'or space in ~xtending the beneficenc'es of his 
kingdom; the spirit of the apostles who 

. ever' sought to carry the Gospel' to the 

. regions beyond. The support of foreign 
mi~sions is simply a part of the natural ex
pression of a normal Christian life. 

. Our second reason for maintaining, as a 
denomination, a separate mission, is the place 
\vhich the Sabbath occupies in our faith, 
and the importance of the Sabbath in main
taining the religious life, and in s~furing to 
the race the blessings of Jhe kingdom of him 
who is Lord of the Sabbath. Nor do we 
measure the success of our missions in for
eign lands by the number of converts to the 
Sabbath. The point is this: These nations 

"must be brought to Christ; they must be 
evangelized; they must be Christianized. 

This includes a knowledge of the Sabbath 
of Christ-something which is withheld 
from them through the failure of the great 
majority of missionaries, whether they a're 
blanleworthy or not, to recognize the Sab, '~ 

. bath. . We rejoice when through theitlflu
ence of our missions a single life comes to 

] enjoy the bl~ssings of this truth; we rejoice 
in the .hope that the world is coming nearer 
to the tinle when the blessings of the Sab
bath shall be coextensiv.e with the knowl- . 
edge of the Christ. It· may mean Intlch,. 
\vhen the stretch of the years shall witness" 
a new interest in the Sabbath, if. history 
can reveal the fact that, contelllporaneou~ 
with the work of foreign Inissions ,which 
brought to the whole world a knowledge of 
the Christ, to the extent of their a·bility,. Sab-
,bath-keeping tnissions were maip.tained by 
those \vho then believed in this important ' 
truth. I w'ould that we had representatives 

. in Africa and, in South America; two great 
, continents \vaiting for the truth which will, ' 
bring light and life. I . • .', 

Young' people, do you get. a vision of a 
worlel conquered for Christ? A·· Cllris .. ' 
'tian world, keeping the Sabbath of the Mas~ , 
ter, and in his spirit? -, A world living in 
entire harmony with his life? . :Catch the 
vision;, for it is btlt a conceptiot) of .the ul~ 
timate triumph of truth: Then' put your ... 
selves in a position to be used 'in helping 
the world to; realize your vision.' To do 
this is to be \ in league with Gpd' and the .. 
univers'e, which, \\rhether the progress 'of 
the world is to be much or little in ,your' 

. day, is to live a successful life. . 

TO THE LEADER. . , 
Abundant material will be found in the, 

SABBATH RECORDER for September I9, and 
succeeding numbers, under the ,head of 
"Sixty-eighth Annual Report of the Board 
of Ma~agers, to the Seventh-day Baptist 
Missionary Society." Assign different 
parts of. the report to various members of 
the society. Do not : have the long reports 
read, but let· them be made the basis 'of . 
brief talks~ The shorter reports, including, . 
perhaps, Java, Denmark and Germany, 
should he .ass'igned to younger members to' 
be read. 
. One of the questions on our topic cards ' 
is, "When and how did your denominati~n 

. begin mission ·work?"" Assign this question ' 
'to some one, and refer the one, to "whom lit 

... 

-, 
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is assigriedto ~'Seventh Day Baptists in ,I" ~ , I 
Europe and America," Vol. I, page 346. DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 

',' Discuss the relation of the young people ~ ______________ ~_ 
to the present movement to reenforce ~he 
China JMission. Certainly they should, gIve 
it their mdi-al support, and as melnbers of 
the church should do their share toward the 
larger fin;ncial support ~vhich will be re
quired.' 
. Call the attention of the Enc1eavorers to 

,the '.- fact that Doctor Palnlborg is on part 
salary \yhile'--on her f.urlough, and that the 
societies ought to' see that one-ha.1f :of the 
amount is forthcolning, not only for this 
year~ . but right along. I 

. lv[iiton Jttn~tioll, Wis. " J 

.. JO. 

Safety on the Ocean. . 

It is but a' few decades ago when a per
son who had ·been, to Europe was looked 
upon as one who had taken his life, in his' 
hands when he braved the dangers of the 
deep. .' M'any a person of wealth who long
ed to see the treasures of the Old \Vorld, 
gave up ;that pleasure for fear of ship~ 
wreck 'or the disconlforts of the A.tlantic 

, .. i 

' .. voyage, and people yet living can relnenl-' 
, ber when prayers were said in the churches 
fqr' those about to sairlfor Europe.' Ho\v' 
different things are at present is shown 'by 
the fact that \vrecks are now few and far 
between. The larger ships are as safe and 
steady a'S hotels on sJ1ore.Aside from the 
increasing' . size of the ocean. greyhounds, 
the' feeling of safety on board is due to 
the invention of the wireless, \vhich: in sev
eral recent instances has' broug-ht help in 
time to save passengers on sinking ships . 

. " .The United States government, realizing 
i~s impoFtance, will in the' fl.lture see~.that' 
all vessels carryin:g. over fifty .passengers 

,are provided with wireless~, A bill to that 
effect has passed both. the Ho'us'e and 

i Senate a.nd will go into effect on July I, 

.. 191 I. .. The wireless has killed the isola
. tion ·which used to strike so many wifh 
, -dread· when they found thems'elves out of 

sight of land' and apparently at the. mercy 
of the· elements for a week or m'ore. Per-. 
haps some day we will get the talked-of' 
. railroad' across Behring St.rait,but' .until 
then the traveler to Europe has little to 
,vorry him.-· The Christian H era!p . 

Rev. H. C. Van Horn is on a trip to Norwich, 
Cortland and Homer this week doing some work 

. in connection with the temperance. movement in:
stituted by the Ilaw and .order union. He, will 
probably return' home tomotrow.-Brookfield 
Courier. ~ 

Rev. Henry N. Jordan has been asked"'to de
liven the address at the ralIy':'day serviCes-in the 
First Reformed church in .. New Brunswick on 
Sunday afternoon 'and has consented to ·do so. 
. A letter received by a local friend from Rev .... 

L. E. Livermore, who was formerly pastor- of 
the Seventh:-day Baptist church here,. but. w.ho 
now resides in Lebanon, Conn., tells of hIS tn

tention of wintering with his family at Kissime, 
Florida.-Dll7lcllcu Call. ~' . 

'; Rev. R. R. Thorngate, the new pastor of the 
Se\·enth-day Baptist church, and ~his ~amily,.... were 
given a reception by the Ri<;hburg peopte·on Mon
day evening at the parsonage. The house was 
filled to overflowing with people of all ages, and 
a very pleasant time indeed was had by, all.
A /fre.d SlW. 

~ .... 
Resolutions. . ... 

Tl1he~cas, Our church circle has been br()ken by 
the death of a member, .:Mrs. Nancy A. Parslow; 
'therefore, be it ' . . ' 

e Resolved; That we deeply feel tbe loss ",we \have 
sustained in the death of a beloved member. 

Reso17xd, That her t1prightness~ kindness a~d 
r:heei"ful Christian life were such as commended. 
her to onr high esteem. ' . 

Rcsoh/ed, That theseresolutiotls'-be'--entered on 
our church ,book, that .a copy be sent, to the fam
ily of our departed sister. and that a copy 
also forwarded for publication in the SABBATH-
RECORDER. "UN A STILT.,M AN. 

, . E~fALINEB. WHITE, 

. LYDIA L. BUSH, 
CELESTIA ~L DAVI~~ 

S:l'racliSe. 'N . . Y .. Oct. 'I. 1010. 
. I 

l-Iorne' News .. 

SYRACUSE, K. Y.-The· Rev. L. A. Wing .. 
preached here on Sabbath day~c Sepfem~er ., 
17, taking for his thenle, "The RestoratIon 
of Israel to tH~ Favor of God." One of 
our Inembers, ~trs. Toseuh Parslow, died on 
the· saITle day. The Rev. E. .A .. Witter~ 
whom she had known for sotne years, came 
to preach her funeral sernlon. . 

Earlv in September the c.at)1p-nleeting of ' 
the' N ~\v York Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists was held in ,:-Syracuse. Their 
meetings attracted considerable attenti~n. ' 

. E. S. /M. • 
""', ", 

\ 
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Children's Page 

Tbe Stolen Custard. 

In haste ,I bore the tidings: 
"My darling, I'm afraid 

, Your pussy-cat has stolen 
, The "cu-stard that you made/' 

I feared a burst of weeping, 
But saw with glad surprise 

A look ,of joyous rapture 
, , Light up the childish eyes. 

:, ~ "Oh. auntie! I'm so flattered 
, . - To have dear pu~sy feel 

That I can make a custard 
That's good enough' to steal." 

-T¥£de Awake. 

, Little Kindnesses _and the A\J?ple Tree~' 

. ' 

" "What 'an ugly old stump that is by our 
pretty garden!" said the Larkspur, with a 
shudder. "\Vhy didn~t they dig it up and 

c ; thro\v it' away when the tree died? \Ve - , 

don't vvant useless old things about." 
"Yes,..indeed," answered the Phlox. "Did _ 

you ever see anything like those great ugly : 
gray arms sticking out in every direction? 
Why, he quite, frightens 111e ,011 moonlight 
nights." - , , ' 

But i the Lilac bushes cried: "Ho\v un
kind \~0t1 all are ! None of vou were ever 
half ~s' beautiful as that old i\pple Tree 
when 'he was alive and well. His great 
splendid branches sheltered this corner of 
the garden for years UP011 years; and every 
spring he w~s a whole garden in himself~ of 
lovely s\veet pink and white blossoms. We} 
were 'all so proud of hinl, and his wisdom 
and beauty and goodness. He took such' 
care of the birds ;'vho built in' his branches. ' 
Vve nliss him so n1t1;ch .. and are glad that his 
old stump is still with us." 

But the silly Phlqx and Larkspur and 
Verbenas laughed at the Lilacs. saying. "Oh, 

, you are 'most as old as he was, and 'your 
, ,leaves are gettirg gray. You are no judge! , 

The stump is quite 'out of place here with 
its dead bark and ugly limbs." , : ' , 
, "They' wake me quite ill," "said the 
'Mimosa~ "I must turn ;my h~ad away." 

" "He can ~ot help being old and ugly," 
said the Convolvulus, gently. But nobody 

.-

took an,y notice of her. " She had~rown 
from a little seed that, had ·dropped ,on the 
ground by the hedge, not far from the old 
Appl~ Tree, and didn't belong to anyone in 
particular, for she was outside of the' gar .. 
den bed. 

"He looks so lonely,,'" she' thought; "per
haps he would be glad of a friend." 

So she, put out her tender stem with its 
, tiny leaves and buds, and crept. along the 
little space of ground between her 'and the ' 
old trunk. ,It \vas really a very slnall dis- , 
;~ance, but it seemed quite a walk to her. 
-'lVYhen she was close beside him, she "whis" 
,pered in a frightened little voice: "I have 
, come >to see ,you, dear Stump." 

A deep voice answered, "Glad to see you, 
" lit~le friend; clitnb ap here. '!I'llgiv7:,.y" ~o~', 

a I1and." . ,",: .. 
" S~ the Convolvulus st~et~he4 l1p h~r'tiny, 

hand, and grasped the rough gray one; 'and 
d~y by day; step by step, she climbed' a lit- ' 
tle higher. H'er old friend encouraged'her, ' 
saying, "That's fine! That's a brave little. 
creeper! Climb a little higher; cOI:nrade !,r,: 
And she \vould ~nswer:, " " , 

' '~How much farther t can see than I di,p' 
before I tried to dimh. I am way up above 
the other flowers, and ho\v near 1 am to the' 
beautiful blue sky." And she .wound her,-' 
soft arms around the rough gray stump, and 
helped herself along on the knots ,and rough.' 
places that looked, so ugly to the other I , 
flowers. ' 
, By the time late summer was' come?he 

had covered the trunk with garlands of her 
own fresh leaves and beautiful crimson, 
flowers. They waved in the sweet monling : 
air, and crowned-the Apple Tree \vith such 
beauty that he said: 

"Oh, yo'u m~ke 'tne think of my happy 
life, when all my sweet pink and white chil
dren were babies, and later when they gr.ew , 
into 'such fine red apples. How everybody 
admired me! Thank you, dear little Morn
ing Glory, for ~oming to comfort a poor old 
thing like me !", 

She answered: , 
~'I \vas'so sorry' when the flo~ers s~id ' ' 

all those things, about, you" ("I heard 
them," he murmured) "that I wanted to 
do s0111ething for you; but, I was so afraid 
that I 'could, never get so far, or climb .so 
high; and if YOll had riot helped, old friend, 
I never could have done it." 

I' 
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So they p~~sed a happy s.ummer, toge~her. 
, 'The old tree told: her stones about all the 
_bird~' who ,had ever built in his branches; 
, how \ he had sheltered them 'and what fine 

, families they had raised. He told her' all 
, they had told hinl about the far-off, sunny 
, lands they had visited, and other wonderful 
,tale$ o-f people and places,' till little ~Iorning 
Glory thought how lucky she was to 'lea~n 
so lnuch- that Inost flowers do not know. 

,One day, the, Lady visited 13er gardeIL~; 

-, " .. ,~. 

Sabbath., , Sc.hool , 

LESSON V.-OCTOBER 29, 1910. 
, THE ANOINTING OF JESUS. ' 

", -;: <~ Matt.~ew xxvi, 1-16.,' 

Golde1t' Text.-"She hath done 
could." Mark xiv, 8. 

wbat\ 
,1 

DAILY 'READINGS. 

511, ' 

She ,had been away for a long tune. ~ 
Ad "h' . lId "I First-day, 'Luke vii, '36-50. -' ~ '''0 . an), s e salC to. t le gar ener, Second-day, l\1ark xiv, I-II. 

-'I am so glad that you saved so ll1tlCh of the Third-day, John xi, 1-16.-'">,,~~! ' , 
dea:rold Sheep's:.n9.se Apple Tree. I love Fourth-day, John xi, 17-36. 

, it :better than anythitig else here, when I, lFifth-day,' John xi, 3i'S4, ' 
" relnem,b er t'ts glorious blosso111S, and all the 'Sixth-day, John xi, 55-, xii, II .. 

Sabbath-day, l' .. fatt. XXVI, 
good red apples it has given nle! I was (For Lesson Notes, $ee Helping Hand.), . 
sorry to lose it) and what a bo\~rer the }~orn- , "', ' 

ing Glories have Dlade about It. .Dear ?ld National Rating' Leagu~, of' Chicago, 
thing!- It is quite the most beauttful thIng wants 'SOlne 1110re S~~ent!h-day' road men. 

It in the garden now, I think." \V rite D. L. Coon, l\tfank~to, 1Hnn." whQ 
Some of the flowers hung their heads as secured his position through a RECORDER 

their mistress passed by ; but the- l\10rning N' I " 
Glories lifted'~ their littl~ trlunpets ,on high, ad, or write direc~. to our offi~e. atton~" , 
and blew thetn as loud as they could for Rating League,' \V. 1\1. DaVIS, JV1gr., 438 
. "vV. 63d St.. Chicago. III. tf.' JOY·, , 

They didn't mind if the old Toad did 
'i croak; and say, "How .long will this last! 

You won't' look so, pretty when the frost 
comes." 
, ' But they never heeded him, and when the 

, time drew near for ?\'10rning Glory to go to 
" sleep, the old stump said: " ,- " 

, "Lay that, dear little Baby Seed of yours 
right down in this hoie in myt)heart; there 

" is enough good soil there to keep it \varm. 
I ",ill' watch over it all winter, and next' 
~ummer it will cover me 'with beauty ag.a.il~." " 
, ,Little J Kindness had never dreamed of. 
such a 'beau~iful reward !-The . Young 
Christidn Soldier. 

L 
Hands Off. 

f 

:.rvlrs~ 'Ray with her little three-year.,.old 
,daughter was visiting her brpther,~'who, 
Iwas .- it minister. l\1ay was just th~ age 
when she wanted to investigate new things 
and her mother was continually telling heli 

, 'she must not touch. this and that. The first 
,Sund'ay, of their visit May was teasing to i 
be taken to church. To give the greatest ' 
weight possible to her entreaties, she, $aid : 

"I' will be good, mama. If you 'ViiI let 
me go, I won't touch' tpe text !"-Fro'111 , t . 

Woman's H omeC ompanion for, October., 

... ".' 

-, 1 

A HA~D HllTE~' 
That's the whole lecret of the suCten of 

, the Steven.' F~vorite No. 17-the accuracy 
with which the barrel is' rifled. • 

This deadly accuracy and the lightness of', 
the fun make it the most popular rifle for 
men and bovs alike. 

-We ~ 1800 Favorite Rifles a week 
but not a one is allowed to leave the Factory , ;,., 
of Precision until thoroughly tCited by our 
expert shooters. 

You can get this rifle at any ,hardware 
store or any sporting good. dealer or if they 
have not got it we will send express prepaid 
on re'cdpt of List Price $6.00 •. -~ ~,"~ , 

- 'f-

Liq Prices StevenS Rifles -
Little Scout, No. 14, $2.2.5 
Stevens-l\;bynard,Jr., No. 15, 3.00 
Crack Shot, No. 16, 4.00 
Favorite, No. 17, 6.'00: 
Visible Loading Repeating - , 

Rifle, No. 70,' ,"B~oo 
Ideal Rifle, No. 44t i~.oo 

J., -STEVENS' 
ARMS & TOOL CO. 

DEpr~ s. 
The Factory of PredsioD 

Chicopee Falls, Mass,. . 
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'SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. 
th,e same as domestic rates. 

missionaries 
Postage i. 

'Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. A-ll are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day, Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wash· 
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10 . .45 a. m. Preaching service at· I 1.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev .. E. D. 

,Van,Horn. pastor, 518 \V~.1561h Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu- , 
Jar Sabbath sen'ices in room 9 T 3. Masonic Temple •. 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph /Streets. at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordialJi 'welcome. 

The Se"enth-day Bartists in :'.Iadison. \Vis..meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting. inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood. at I 18 South Mills Street. . . ' 

The First Seventh· day Baptist Church of Los Angeles, 
. Cal .• holds regular services every Sabbath in the Music 

Hall. of the Blanchard Building,' entrance at 232 South 
Hill Street. Sabbath s£hool at' 2. 15 p. m., followed by 
preaching service. at 3 o'clock. Sabbath-keepers in the 
city over the Sabbath are earnestly invited to attend. 
All ,strangers are cordially welcomed. L. A. Platts, 
pastor. The pastor's address is State and Chestnut 
Streets, Long Beach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds. regular preaching sen'ices each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m.' Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Fridav evening at 

\ 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. -~ev. D. Bur-
,dett Coori, pasfor, 216 'V. Vim Buren St.! 

, ! 
Color and Age of Horses.' 

A reliable authority on horses say~ that 
the gray live the longest, and that .the roans 

. cot;ne next in order. Blacks seldom live to 
be i over twenty; and creams rarely live more 
than ten or fifteen years.-Our Dumb Ani-
11zals. 

"You would as well try to regttlate the 
firing off of a cannOn as to attempt to regu
late the_ liquor traffic." 

I 

\. vVANTED. 
A Dumber of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' trainl~g school. 
and caIJ boys and elevator service. In writin~ 
please mention aQ"e ~mrl line of work in which 

,you are intere~ted. BATTLE CREEKS,\NTTARTUM, 
Battle Creek. Mich. tf. 

VvANTED. 
A position by a Germ,an Seventh-day 

, 'Baptist. nlinister . who has taught public 
_: school 26 Years, is a \vidower and must 

",., ; ... , earn 'mon~y. Has' edited a newspaper. 
Address Box 225, Ephrata, Pa. 

'f' .. " 

SIMPLY LIGHT ANO INSERT TUBE 
Warmer does the rest 

The W elkomW armer 
',::, 

Size 3 ~ x 5 ~ inches; weight 4 ~'ounces. . J"< 
The only modern, safe. effective and sensillie :,~ubsti,;. 

tute for the antiquated Hot \Vater Bag. 
N 6 water to heat-no rubber to rot. -
\ViII last for years. . \ 
The Warmer is made of metal heated' within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion ofa paper tube 
containing\ a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel generating a uniform heat which lasts over 

• two hours tat a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 
to fit anyl por-tion of the body and held in place by 
means of (a bag and belt allowing the wearer to' move 
about at \~ill. 

I AS A PAINKILLER 
I ' 

The\Velkom Warmer has' no equal. It can'be put 
into instant action and is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc. 

By placing the \Varmer on the affected part, the heat 
being dry, not moist, BAKES out the cold. '. Physi
cians say that the moist heat of the hot water bag 
will not cure but aggravate the ailments above men'; 
tioned .. 

Many have been sold-not a single ,complaint.' • 
Complete outfit, including Warmerf :bag,' belt coil 

and 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to any part of .the 
U. S. upon receipt of $1.00. ' , 

If y6u"'wish to know more about this wonderful 
vice write today for free descriptive booklet., , 

WELKOM 
Dept. E. 

WARMER M FO' • co. 
I 08 Fulton St., NewVor~ 

WANTED. 
" I 

;'"';: 

,? 

To 'rent an equipped studio \vith view, "{ 
ping.:.pong, and portrait cameras, to a 
S.D~ B. photographer who can furnish 
good references. In a town of about ,600 
inhabitants. A big post-card trade. 
S. D. B. c0111munity. Address Wm. R. 
Greene. B~rlin. Rens. Co., N. y.' 

., y., 

< . 

,\. 

W
OMAWS EXECUTIVE BOARD 0F THE 

· . '... ., GENEIL\L CONFERENCE. 
" .' Pr1sitl(!lIt,..",..:.n'lrs. A.B. West, Milton Junction, 

~ '=i ,. \ 

'li;:c-Prcsil.Ic'nL~";:-~Irs. S. r Clarke. ;\Irs: J. \V. "'\lor
i 11, :\li-~.O;U.Whitford, Mrs. A. R. Cl'anclhll, ;\[iItoJ1, 
\\'is.; ;\lissPhebe. S Coon, ~\Valwur,th. \Vis .. 
. l?cco,.dillg~'Secretal"3'-Mrs.: A. J., c. Bond, Milton 

J:' tlction, \Vis; ," .; , 
· Cori'l!spolldiilg SccI"elary-Mrs. J .. H .. Babcock, Milton, 
\\' is... , " . 

Trcasllrcr-?l!'rs. J. F .. \Yhjtford, 1\Iilton, ,Wis. 
;:.ditor of f.,Voman's f.,Vor'~, SABBATH RECOIWr::R-~1iss 

Ethel A. Haven, Leoriardsville, N., Y., ' ' ~ 
Secretary,' Easter,,; Afsocialion-'lIlrs.Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J.. ' . , 
. Secretar)', Southeastern AssociatilJli-'1.frs., \ViII F. 
fbntlolph. Lost Creek, \V. Va. 

.)'ecrelarJ'; Cel1t'ral Association-Miss Agnes Dabcock, 
Lchnardsvillc,· N. Y. . ., 

, S'ccretm'y, Western Assocwtion-'lIfrs. Daniel Whitford, 
Alfred Station,' N. Y. .. 

,'-;ccretary, SoutllwestentAssociatioll-nlrs. Horace n. 
WittJ-r. Gcntry, .Ark. ' ..... , ,'. 

Secretar_v, Nort/zwesfernAssociation-Mrs Nettie M. 
\Vest.~Jilton Jundion;Wis., " _ 

Sacreta'ry, 'Pacific .Coast Association-Mrs. E;,F. Loof· 
boro, Riversi.de. Cal.' 1 

. ~_ 1 

SAI3I3ATH, SCHOO.L BOARD.,. I 
. Presidellt-EsleF: 'Randolph, Great K'iIls, N. Y. 
RC~lJid.iifg SccretaLl'-Corliss F .. R~ndolph: 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark; N. J. . ' , 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman" '220 Broadway,' New 

York City. ' 
. 1:";cc-PresidclIfs. of t11.eCorporqtiolf' ollly"':"'Henry N 

Jordan, II erhcrt Co Van Ilonl, ~ 0.' A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, \Y. D. Durdick, Geo.n.· Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. ' . 

Board of .Trustccs-EsIcF. Randolrh.' Corliss F. 
RalHloh-h, R9yalL. Cottrell, Charles' C. Chipman, Rc,·. 
Edl4nr D .. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, 1':. E. Whitford, 

. Dr ... \lfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry \V; Prentice, J. ~\I
freLI \Vilson, Elisha' S.Chipman, Rev. A. E. ~rain, 
ClifTord H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. Maxson. 

Stated Jlleetings the third First~day 'of the week in' 
, September, December and Mar-ch" and the first, First
Day of the ,week in June. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
. Prpside11 t-l\. Clyd~ Ehret, Salem, \V. Va. 

Vlce·Presidellts-O. A. Bond, Salem, \V. Va.; 
~r iss Bessie Da"is, Long Run, \V.· Va. I· . 
Sccretary-?\lis~ Draxiel\ieathrell, :13erea. \V. Va. 
Treasu1'er"-Orville Bond,R()anoke, 'V. Va. 

· ~(;ellcral JUllior SlIpcr'iJltelldelit-,-?\Irs·. G. -\E. Osborn, 
, I<h'crside, Cal.' .. '.' 

Gelleral Illtermediate' SupcrinteHdellt-\Villiarh n~. 
Simpson; Milton,\Vis.' ' . 
COlltrib!lti1lg~ditor of Young People's Page of tire 

RECORDER-Rev. H; C:VanHorn. Brookfield. N. Y . 
. '/ssociatiollal Field Secretaries-'-E; Mildred Saunders 

.. :\:::ha\',,·ay, R. 1.; C. c., \VilIiall1s, Adams Center, ~. Y.; 
:\lrs. \Valter L:Greene, Alfred. N. Y.; Flora Zinn, 
J~;tdl1a. IlL ; Mildred Lowther, Salem, \V. Va.; C. C. 
\:lll Horn, Gentry', Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal.; 
J,:,c'oh . Bakker, for England and Holland; Rev. H. 
Lug-cne Davis, for China. 

Trllstee' of the United Society of Christian Elldea'j)or 
--{{e\". \v. L. Burdick,'· Ashaway, R. I. 

I) GARD 'OF PULP.IT SUPPLY AND ,MINIS 
). TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 

I President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
RecLJrdilig Secrel-Frank Hill. Asha\\ray. R. 1. 
COI'responding Secretaries-Rev." E. B. Saunders, 

,:\:haway, R~ r.; Rev. \V. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
>,'phell B.abCOGk,Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew'North, Dodge 
~. C!lter, 'Mmn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, \V. Va.; \V. R. Potter, 
Il.'111mond, La.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. 1 he ~vork' of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
~~~ findmg and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min· 
!':' ;-,!s among us to find employment. '_,.",' 

, '.he Board will not obtrude information, help or 
_ ,.' . Ice upon any church or persons, but give it, when 

;1, 'J:ed. The first three rersons named in the Board 
~'. :! I, be' its working force, being located near each other. 
, I he Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
!'. rce of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
:::.;'urc~es and unemployed ministers in their respective 
.\SsoclatioI1s, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 
,_ 'l\l1correspondence with the Board, either through its 
"'rresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries ",ill 
1.,:. strictly confidential. 

. ' 

T H E SEVENTH-DA Y BAPTIST. 
. 'MEMORIAL FUND._~ .... 

r,·eside1ft~H. M. Maxson~ PlainfiieJd, N. J. 
Fic.c·Pn!sidclIt-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
."Iccrcta r'J'-,\V. C. II uhh:ud, Plainfield. N. J, . ' 
TI'c(1sltrer-J oseph A.II ubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
(~ifts for all Denominational Intcrests solicited. 
Prompt bayment of all, obligations requested, 

Plainfield, N. J. 

." 
'ECORDER 

,R publishing 
Society. 

PRESS " 
Babcock Building. 

House of the American 

Printing and' Publishing of all kinds. 

'. . COUNSELLOR"AT·LAW. W' . ILL.IAM M. STILLMAN, 

_-' . Supre!ne Court Commissioner, etc. 
, ~ 

Alfred, N. ¥. 

--- --,,-.-~-- _ .. _ .. __ ._._._._------------------'-.....,:.....,,; 

of all u nfricndly < germs. 
For sale by 

J. G. ,BURDICK, Agent. Y 
O(;CRT-Thc cncmy 
. J er box .. 

'BR;\~l, B.A.CH . PlAKO. 
'For, sale. by 

J. G. BURDICK, 

Ne\v'¥ork City 

( 

H ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, .' 
. $:OU~SELLOR-AT~LAW, 

\ 220 Broadway. St~ Paul Building. 

c. C CiIIP~IAN, 
" , 

ARCHITECT."..::,. " 
. Sf .. , Paul ,Building. 220 Broadway ... 

H ARRY \V. PRENTICE, D. 'D. S., 
"THE NORTHPORT." 

76 West 103d Street. 

A LF.RED ·CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
226 'Vest 78th Street. . 

H01!,rs: 1-3 and 6-7. 

JJl 

ORRA S. ROGERS; 'Insurance Counsellor.' Telephones 

. 40-l4-45 Gort.· Room 616, Hudson Terminal .. 
, . 

" Utica; N. Y·. 

DR. s. C. 'MAXSON, 

Office, 225, Genesee Street. 

'''""''''' 

Chicago, Ill. 

BENJAMIN F. LANG\VORTHY, " 
ATT9RNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-UW. 
Suite 51-0 and 512, Tacoma. Bldg. 

131 La Salle St. Telephone Main13141. Chicago, Ill., 

.' 



A Historical Work of Untold Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists and Others.' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND 
AMERICA f 

A series of historical papers written' iil 
commemoration of the one' hundredth i an
niversary of the organization of theSev
enth-day Baptist General Conference .. 

COMl\1ENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. 

Sample pa~es sent on application. Prices: bound in 'cloth, $3.00 per set; h~lfmi;rdcc~~:'~;F" 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to . . .. " '" 

THE RECORDER PRESS, Plainfield, New Jersey' 

SPIRITUAL SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM· HERBERT LEWIS, Q. D., LL. D .. 

. -This is Doctor Lewis' .. last and' most important book, written during the las 
years of his life and revised after his death by his son, Prof. E. ,H~ Lewis, ';;~; 
Lewis Institute, Chicago. . ·,tft 

The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbathquestiot1 have 
appeared in history. . . . A fourth crisis isat hand. . The key to. the present situation 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on higher ground than was oc
cupi,ed at any time in the past history of Christianity.. . It demands an upward step 
so important that it must be' called revolutionary as well as evolutionary. The' en
tire Sabba:th question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 

. hitherto' taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual are im
portant. One of these is the question of . Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend": 
ed,; Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century .. 
r ,,:' • > The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether time is 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can' transcend time by consecratiI}.g it, .. ' 
a.nd live in the eternal while yet in time." 

The book is 6 x 8V2 inches' in size, 178 
. highest, quality antique' paper, bound in dark 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

inches· thick, pages xvi+224; printeq 00,." '~: 
green cloth, gold top;\ back stamped in'" 

Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 

. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY,Plait;dield,-r~Jew Jersey 
.~. "e--!.. .. '.' ' 

• 

,-

... 

October 24, 1910 

a·t 

\ 

\ 

AL WAYS IN THE ~'KESENCE OF GOD. 
r, " • 

Realizing tbat we are always in Eternity and iiI 
the presence of God 'promotes spir,itual energy ~ 
'This certainly does not mean living in the fear' of 
death. <;>r as if each day were to be your I~ To .'/ 
Spiritual Sabbathisma man'slast day on earth isonly / 
one day in eternal life, and death is a mere inci
den~ .... It compels frequent self-examination .. It 
takes us out of the grooves of habit. and helps us to 
transfer, our criticisms of others to ourselves. It 
helps us to stand on the shore of time and note th~ , 
quality of our character as, it flows by. It gives us 
higher views of .our responsibilities. It demands 
sabbatic hours and days, .times when we are much 

. alone with God. It requires of us personal and 
private sabbath ism, with God. The facing of death 
'sifts out true values and shows what is of eternal 
worth. But t~e calm and fear1e~s facing of life asa 
whole is yet mortt, valuable; sabbathism helps us to 

- distinguish,. amid our aims and purposes. what are. 
\ ,. 

golden and what !are dross. . 
.-Abram Herberl Le~f:is D. D., I1J Spiritual Sabbathism. 
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